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NORCALSTOL was formed to encourage and 
study the feasibility of quiet si,ort haul 
air transportation between the business 
centers of the Bay Area and urban centers 
of outlying cities of Northern California 
(eg .. Santa Rosa, Sacramento, Stockton, 
Merced, Modesto, San Jose, Salinas, 
Fresno and Monteley). (See Figure F1 .) 
The development of a city center to r.ity 
center system could playa si;-::Jularly 
important role in better serving the 
growing public needs for transportat lon 
in the Say Area and Northern California. 
In its three years of 3xistence NORCALST(JI , 
has conducted demonstration operations of 
QSTOL service which in lurn has brought 
forth enthusiastic support. It has or-
ganized leadership throughout Northern 
California dedicated to pursuing QSTOL 
benefits . It has worked in a unique 
manner as a private sector organization 
wi th the full cooperatio(l or the FAA 
and NASAl Ames Resea ch Center to select 
QSTOL si tes for San FranCISCO and 
Oakland . 
NORCALSTOL was selected by the Quiet 
Short Haul Air Transport Sy~tem Office 
of the FAA to work in cooperallon with 
NASA I Ames Research Center ( • .mder the 
latter's reciprocal agreement for tech-
nical and support service~ with NORCAL-
STOLl to develop the Floating STOLport 
Study. 
28 February 1974 
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Introduction 
Purpose 
Under FAA·sdlrectJve. NORCALSTOL twa 
been charged with determining the oper-
.uan.I. accliolTlic. erMrce ......... ~ 
and engi.-ing t.aibillty of utl.llzfng 
deK:tiVllted InIritimev.MIa as a~­
front QSTOL ~ Shaft T-.otf and 
Unding)f8CIUty to be l0C8ted .-,the 
Central Butd,... District of San Francisco. 
This 18CI11~ would seMtas the hub for a 
NorUwn California QSTOl route system. 
ThIs rasearchand developnwrt proIect twa 
beIn a vehicte for thede!ennlnatlon of 
both problems and potentials fordevel~ 
Ing such a STOLpOft In 8 highly urbanized 
_. Through the method developed In 
this study. NORCAl.STOL Intends to point 
to a way In whk::h similar communities mey 
. rwestigllte OSTOL site acceptabUity. 
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Method of Analysis and Evaluation 
Two general .... along the San F •• a.co 
wat.arfront were selact.d for IrMIStigIticn 
in this study. One .... 1. nor1h of the 
San Francisco Bay Srldga (Figure F2) and 
the other south of the Bridge (Figure F3). 
On the basis of the various ...... tIui ... 
requiremMts for iOC8tlon, ....... _ 
succ.slvely ref}ned to detenrine .. ~ 
timum site In 6I8Ch study .... E8ctt 
STOLport was assurn.j to usa a ttc.Ung 
stnlCtUra for the iUI1W8Y portion of the 
facility. 
In Ofder to evalWIta eech site, a set of 
11 criteria, baeed on sodaI. all""', 
economic, envile ... _."', and alnDft 
operational JeqUiiWnlnts ... dlRai ~. 
MInimum standards were _tIIbll.Md far 
each criterion, ...,.....mJng desirable 
characteristics for a STOLport. 
Predicted conditions at the two sites 
went COi.1pao'Wd to the raqulren •• 1s far 
each of the 11 criteria as a n_ 01 
evaluating site performance. The 
criterion categories .. not I .. tendld eo 
be of equallrf1)OI1ance to one anoIta' 
or to each raadar. Techilical and c:on.. 
rrunity ~ .. 8f'ICIDlAg8d to_1IIbIWI 
thalr own weighting priorit_ t-.i on 
thei r spec:ffic goals. 
A conctusion statanart at the and of 
each site evaluation section stIItes the 
conforrralC8 or non-confOi •• _1Ce to the 
corresponding set of criteria. 
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Summary of Planning Analysis 
Conclusion Statement Conclusion Matrix 
Criteria 51 52 
Northern Site Southern Site 
The findings of this study indicate that C1 Land Use I I' /Iiavo(obi£) Unfavorable 
neither Site 1 nor Site 2 is fully accept-
able for STOlport development at this 
time. 
C2 Community Structure I Unfavorable I Unresolved 
Specifically, neither site meets current 
planning policies, noise criteria, nor is 
socially acceptable. Also, Site 2 is 
operationally infeasible. C3 EconomiC' Impact Favorable Favorable 
Each site is evaluated according to its 
conformance with the following 11 study 
C4 Accesa Favorable Favorable criteria: 
C5 Visual Character Unfavorable Favorable 
C6 Noise Unfavorable Unfa'lorable 
C7 Air Pollution Favorable Favorable 
CB Natural Environment Unresolved Unresolved 
C9 Weather Favorable Favorable 
C10 Air Traffic Favorable Unfavorable 
C11 Terminal Design Not Applicable 
S1Im 
Criterion 
C1 
LandUse 
C1.1 
The proposed STOLport should conform with 
the policies and regulations of govern-
mental agencies which have jurisdiction. 
C1.1.1 
The STOLport should not cause hazards or 
;ncon~ience to navigation. 
C1.1.2 
The STOLport should be located within 
the U.S. Pier Head Une. 
C1.1 .3 
The STOLport should mlnim.ze its requite-
ment tOt Bay fill. 
C1.1." 
The STOLport should help pre$fHVe and 
enhance the maritime chaRtCfer ot the 
San Francisco waterfront. 
C1.1.S 
The STOiport should avoid land use c0n-
flicts. 
C1.1 .6 
The STOLport sItoClld allow efficient 
operation of Pott activities. 
Agencies having jurisdiction over the 
proposed sites are: The United States 
Army Corps of engineers; the United 
States Coast Guard; the Association of 
Bay Area Governnarts (ABAG); the San 
FlWlCisco Bay ConserYatlon and Develop.. 
nwrt Commission (BCDC); the San Francisco 
City Planning Commission; and the San 
Francisco Port Commission. 
Site Evaluation 
S1 
Northern Site 
The proposed site Is located across the 
ends of Piers 37 through 41, In a commer-
cial use zone. The site shows minimal 
conflicts with the Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area, and Port maritime oper-
ation of Piers 9 through 35, and Is 
with in the U.S. Pier Head Line. The 
Northpoint residential area, Fisharman's 
Wharf tourist area, and general office 
buildings are less than V3 mile from 
the proposed runway. A STOLport in this 
area would be a source of conflict with 
existing and proposed land use. The 
portion of the Embarcadero bulkhead , 
between Piers 37 and 41 is zoned as 
special open space with restrictions on 
proposed new structures in the viCinity 
to provide unobstructed views of ihe Bay 
from the piers. 
A recent major policy change by the City 
Planning Commission and the Port of San 
Francisco deletes aircraft uses from 
the Northern Waterfront Master Plan . 
Figure F4111ustrates proposed land use 
as recommended in the Northern Waterfront 
Plan. 
At this time a STOLport at the northern 
site would nOI meet the established 
criteria for land use. 
For detailed analysis see p.31. 
Preceding page blank 
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S2 
Sollthem Sile 
The proposed STOLportls alongside Pier 
54 in an area zoned for light Industrial 
UN. The site shows minimal conflicts 
with Port maritime operations and Is 
ttt.ln the U.S. Pier Heed Line. The 
CIOHst residential zone Is Potrero Hili, 
about 3/4 mile southw .. t from the site. 
Ott Ice buildings and a small re.ldentlal 
..... would be under the flight path. 
Proposed parks adjae<..nt to the STOLport 
IUe, alol"g the China Sasln Channel, Ind 
Central aasln also would be effected by 
noise, and Increased traffic. A recent 
policy change by the Clly Pllnnlng Com-
minion and the Port of San Francisco 
delet,s airports as a permissible shore-
line use In this study area. Figure F5 
Illustrates proposed land use In the 
southem slle study area. 
This slle does not m .. t the established 
criteria at this time. 
For the detailed analysis s .. p.33. 
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C2 
Community Structure 
C2.1 
Th. proposed STOLport should be consider-
at. of community attltud~s. 
C2.~ 
The proposed STOLport should rupeet 
community character. 
C2.2.1 
STOLport dere/opment should not cru'e 
• ba"ier between parts of a commllnlty 
or between t.he community and o".n space 
.reas. 
C2.2.2 
No/s. and Q/r pollution should be held 
to acceptab/e/.re/s. 
C2.2.3 
Dlsplltcement of resld --'5 and businesses 
should be arolded. 
C2.3 
The proposed STOLport should offer com-
pensation tor neg. tire Impacts. 
C2.3.1 
Emp/o,ment should be offered to members 
ot the neighboring communities. 
Site Evaluation 
S1 
Northern Site 
The t.;orthpulnt area, adjacent to the 
proposed site, Is In a state of develop-
ment 'or both upper and lower Income 
residents. Overlooking neighborhoods of 
Telegraph Hili and Russian Hili are 
characterized by upper Income profes-
Sionals, with relAtively few lowe rlncome 
persons and a moderately high population 
density. aSTOL devolopment may restrict 
deelred rosldentlal growth In thl' area. 
Some I'elocatlon of businesses on the 
piers and Frsherman's Wharf may be neces-
sary due to noise Impact. Thrcogit-
traffic and parking problems would be 
Increased by aSTOL In the Northpolnt 
community, although they would not 
create any new physical or psychological 
barrl~rs. Public ,entlment Is strongly 
against a STOLport for this area. Figure 
F6l11u!$trates the major recognizable dis-
trtc~illn the northern site study area. 
This site does not meet est~ )lIsh~ cr! · 
terla for communi'" structure at thJs 
time. 
For the detailed analYSis see p.39. 
F6 
Recognizable Districts/51 
S2 
Southern Site 
The area Immediately around the proposed 
site and the commlomlties of Potrero Hili, 
South of Mar!!et, Sliver TeJ11lce and Bay-
view/Hunters Point have lower popula" on 
densities than the city-wide average. 
These areas have an average of 27.1 
people per acre as .compared to 34.2 
peoJ:le per acre for San Francisco. These 
areas also have large concentrations of 
lower Income persons and greater Incidence 0' poverty and unemployment. The pro-
posed STOLport would create few physical 
or psychological barriers within existing 
communities. But :here could be con-
flicts with several proposed parh along 
Central Basin a.nd the Channel Street 
Canal. DI$ruption of businesses between 
the STOLport and Bay Bridge could be 
Significant, especially due to noise. 
Public reaction Is divided, with the 
majority Interviewed against QSTOL. 
STOLport community ownership, and Job 
potenllalare fac~ors which cculd benefit 
the area. Figure F7111ustrates the major 
recognizable districts I n the southern 
site study area . 
This site could meet estab!lshed criteria 
It Issues between excessive noise, new 
dftelopment, and Increased employment 
~n be resoh,ed. 
For the detailed analysl! see p.40. 
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Criterion 
C3 
Economic'mpact 
C3.1 
Tha carriar sf:ou'd charge a fare which 
will yie'd a reasonab'e r~turn [8% to 
12%) on inl'estmant. 
C3.2 
The carrier shou'd be ab'e '0 pay ta 'he 
term ina' a sufflclen' portion of the fare 
to amortize a",d maintain the floating 
facility. 
Site EvaluQtion 
Sl/S2 
Northern and Southern Sites 
The economic analysis showfl that the 
basic fare must be selected with a profit 
margin of at least 30% at an appropriate 
load factor to provide a reasonable 
opportunity for profitable operation. 
Because of the small fleet required to 
handle the San Francisco-Sacramento 
service, a unique analytical solution 
to match 'lupply and demand at a specific 
profit level is not possible. (See 
regional map. Figure F1 .) The result is 
a considerable variation possible in 
return on investment depending upon small 
variations In demand. Choosing the basic 
fare to yield a 30% profit margin at a 
65 % load factor showed a good probability 
of obtaining a satisfactory return. This 
corresponds to a 50% breakeven load factor 
and produces a basic fare of 511.88. 
It Is assumed that each landing passenger 
pays 50.50 as a landing fee In the 
Indirect costs In the fare. In addition, 
a surcharge added to the basic fare would 
be required to provide supplemental 
revenues for the aSTOL facility's mainte-
nance and amortization. The surcharge 
will, of course, reduce the passenger 
demand. Figures FB and F9111ustrate the 
po~antlal revenues to a floating terminal 
operation as a function of ticket sur-
charge above the basic fare level at 
P = 1.30. The revenues a,e shown for 
passenger lime values of SS/hour and 
510/hou.-. Supportive activities located 
in the terminal facilities are a possible 
additional source of revem.les. 
WIth 81 % of the cost of the facility 
covered by the federal govC.'tmment and 
amortization of the remainder over a 
period of 10 years at 7% Interest, the 
tolal cost of the STOLport, approximately 
520,000,000, could be covered by an annual 
income of $755,765. The potential 
revenue at a typical o;alue of time of 
56/hour is $1,600,000, allowing 5840,000 
per year for STOLport maintenance and 
operat:on. This Is believed adequate to 
cover these requirements. 
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C4 
Access 
C4.1 
The p,oposed SrOLpof1 should p,o~ide 
quick and convenient 9,ound access fo, 
its users. 
C4.1.1 
T,avel time to the proposed STOLpof1 
should be 10 minutes or le!'i ~. 
C4.1.2 
Access ~~.,uld ;f!~o'~e a minimum of t,ans-
ferr. :;cttween iranspof1ation modes. 
C4.1.3 
The use, should ha~e' a choice of ",ound 
access modes to the p,oposed STOLpof1. 
C4.2 
The p,oposed STOLpof1 should sUppOf1 the 
comprehensive transportlt tion policies of 
the ,eglonal and local ,,0~e,"m6nts. 
C4.2.1 
The 'city-centered' concept of the Bay 
Region should be st,engthened by utiliz-
ing the t,anspof1ation systems to guide 
de~e/opment. 
C4.2.2 
Public transit should provide a conve-
nient and efllcient alt,.rnate to auto-
mobile use. 
Site Evaluation 
S1 
Northern Site 
The proposed STOLport site Is less than 
1- 112 miles 'rom the Central Business 
District (CBD)along the Sansome/Batt~ry 
Street one-way couple. Routing 0' San 
Francisco Municipal Railway (Muni) buses 
could be slightly modified to provide 
direct access with 8 minutes travel time 
'rom theCBD. Additional private shuttle 
bus service could be provided with a 
travel time of 6 minutes. Both Muni 
and the shuttle buses could provide 
access to the Bay Area Rapid Transit line 
which provides service to the East Bay 
and Daly City. Marin passengers would be 
served by Golden Gate Trans!t buses which 
would be slightly rerouted ' 0 serve the 
site directly. Passengers 'rom other 
parts 0' San Francisco and Marin would 
increase the average access distance to 
6 miles. Main streets in the area are 
over-capacity at peak hours and auto 
access would add slightly to congestion. 
Figure F1 0 illustrates existing public 
transit modes and routes with the proposed 
shuttle service routes. 
The proposed northern site presently 
conforms to the established set 0' 
criteria for access. 
For detailed analysis see p. 49 . 
F10 
Proposed and Existing Access/S1 
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S2 
Southern Site 
The proposed site is less than 2 miles 
from the Central Buslne •• District (CBD) 
via the 3rd/4th Street one-way couple. 
Munl service along 3rd Street could be 
slightly modified to serve the proposed 
STOLport's off-street terminal. Direct 
shuttle bus service to the CBO antt the 
Bay Area Rapid Transit line would take 
a minutes. Munl service wou'd be 10 
minutes. Additionally , Southern raclflc 
&:ommuter train service to the Peninsula 
Is a 6 minute walk or a 1 minute ride via 
shuttle bus. aSTOL would generate slight 
Increases in traffic on 3rd and 4th Streets, 
which are currently rt!tar capacity . 
Access to the regional highway network 
from the Southern Freeway (Hwy 280) 
off-ramps is very good. Limited off-
street parking would be available. 
Figure F11 lIIustrat'!s existing public 
transit modes and routes with the pro-
posed shuttle service route . 
The proposed southern site meets the 
established criteria for access at this 
time. 
For the detailed analysis see p.51. 
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CS 
Visual Chancte 
CS.f 
The proposed STOLpoff should not create 
~isual obstructions. 
CS.f.f 
STOLpoft d.~elopment d.ould respect 
major ~iew co"idofs and ~/stas. 
Particularconskter.ation should be given 
to the San Francisco Bsy and Its shore-
line as the region's most valuable visual 
asset. Views of landmarils a"d natural 
tures should not be obscured. 
CS.2 
STOLpoff de~elopmf1nt should not diminish 
the .;sual cha",c'er ot, 01 cause ~/sual 
blight to, neighboring communities. 
CS.2.f 
The scale, density, ancf Intensity ot use 
ot existing bu'Idings shOUld be respected. 
CS.2.2 
Buildings and districts ot .xcept/onal 
architecture and historical m.rtt should 
be prese,.ed. 
CS.2.3 
Open space areas should be conse,.ed. 
Site Evaluation 
S1 
Northern Site 
The proposed STOLport site Is located In 
the most visually sensitive portion of 
San Francisco Bay. A structure of the 
size needed for II 2,OOO-ft . runway and 
terminal would compete visually with 
prominent landmarils such as Telegraph 
HilI. It also would block view corridors 
and harm the potential for a waterfront 
paril/promenade with a 5weeplng panorama 
as recommended In the City Comprehensive 
Plan. The maritime character with Its 
historical connotations 1& necessary to 
the flavor of this area. This would be 
visually weakened by the introduction 
of a QSTOL facility. 
Figurp F12 portrays proposed views and 
existing and proposed landmarils as out-
lined In the Northern Waterfront Plan. 
A S'rOLport on the northern site would be 
in severe conflict with the established 
criteria for visual character. 
For the detailed analysis see p.S4. 
F12 
Proposed View-Sheds, Vi(NICorridors, and Existing Landmar1<s/S1 
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S2 
Southern Site 
Tne proposed STOLport could offer an 
Improvement to the area with a well 
designed and landscaped facility. Despite 
Its size, the STOLport would cause minor 
disruption ot views from Central Basin 
Park and trom the shoreline drive along 
China Basin Street, due to the runway 
orientation and the location of ships 
and structures at Piers 50 and 64, which 
already block views. From Potrero Hili 
the STOLport would appear to be half the 
size of Mission Rock Terminal. There are 
no landmarks or other structures which 
would be affected negatively by the 
visual presence of aSTOL. 
Figure F13 portrays proposed views out-
lined by the Northern Waterfront Plan as 
well as existing views and landmarks out-
side of the Northern Waterfront Plan. 
The southern site meets the established 
criteria tor visual character at this 
time. 
For the detailed analysis see p.S8. 
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S2 
Southern Site 
The proposed STOLport will require a 
limited runway orlen .. tlon and curved deperture flight path which pa .... over 
..... 1 office buildings and the South 
Perk re.ldentlal .rH. Th. only resid.n-
l1li1 area affected I. South Parte wh.re 
ambient nol •• I.vel. would be .xcHCfed 
at ~!:t by 17 dB. Day tim. ambient nol •• 
atandards would be exceeded on 331 acre. 
affecting more than 9,000 people. Noise 
lev". of 90 to 95 PNdB (21 PNdB over the 
ambient level) would be expected at an 
office building 2,500 feet out from the 
runway and In parts of the Cen!ral Basin 
Parte. At night excessive noise would 
affect 489 acre. and roughly 4,800 people. 
Nols. disturbance would be excessive for day or night oparatlon. 
Figure F15 show. the DHC-7 footprint In 
the curved departure flight path, day 
and nighttime ambient nol.e levels at 
atrateglc points, with existing residen-
tial, open space, and commercial land use, In the study area . 
The southern site does not conform to the 
.... bll.hed nols. criteria at this time. 
Ford.talled analysis s .. p.85. 
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C7 
Air Pollution 
C7.1 
Th. proposed STOLport should minimize 
air pollution Impacts on su"our.ding 
.,.. .. 
C7.1 .1 
Emissions trom a./atlon sourc •• • hould be 
minimized. 
C7.2 
Th. proposed STOLport should conform to 
Fed.,." stat., regional, and local air 
qua lit, standards. 
C7.3 
Th. proposed STOLport should not be 
Ioe.ted In areas of high ai, pollution 
potentl.,. 
Site Evaluation 
S1 
Northern Site 
Handling 2,500 pass.ngel"S In 100 flights, 
STOLplane. would produce about .5 ton 
of pollutant. per day. Cars and other 
ground acce •• vehicles en route to and 
from the STOLport would produce over 
1.5 tons of pollutants per day. Because 
of reduced airport access distance as 
compared to S.F. lnternationa' Airport, 
and reduc<rtd numbers of persons driving 
to Inter-regional points, QSTOL at thIs 
location could reduce overall pollutants 
In the Bay Area by 847 tons per year. 
Prevailing westerly winds would dlaperse 
pollutant concentrations over the Bay. 
When adverse wind conditions occur, the 
effects to residents would be minimal. 
Pollution potential would be low. 
Figure F161ndlcates the dispersion 
directions for exnaust emissions and 
pollutants over San Francisco Bay for the 
northern site. 
The northern site would meet established 
air pollution criteria at this time. 
For the detailed analysis see p. 70 . 
F16 
Air Pollution Disperslon/S1 
S2 
Southern Site 
Becauso of limited support activities, 
the only aviation pollution .ource would 
be aSTOL planes which would produce 
about .5 ton. of pollu .. nts per day. By 
Nduclng the number of auto trtps to Int.r-
regional point. and by .hortenlng airport ac~. distance, aSTOL can cau •• an over-
all Nductlon In pollutants of 832 ton. per y .. r In the Bay A ..... Prevailing 
w .. t.rty winds would dl.perse pollutant 
concentrations ov.r the 8ay. Negative 
.ffects durlng ... t.rty wind. would not be notlceabl. In re.ldentiAI areas. 
Figure F17 indlcat •• dl.perslon direction for exhaust emls.lon. and pollu .. nt. over San Francl.co Bay for the south.m .Ite. 
Figure F1 7 al.o Indlcat •• the I.ngth of 
roMJway (31d Sireet) In which traffic 
would produce amount. of pollutant. 
comparable to STOLeraft emissions for 
one take-offllandlng cycle. 
TM .outh.m .it. would meet .... bll.hed 
air pollution crtt.rta at thl. tim •. 
For the d.talled analysl .... p.72. 
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C. 
Natura' Enrlronment 
C'.1 
Tlte propo.ed STOlpotf .It"uld minimize 
ImIMe,. on 'he natura'.nrlronm.n' and 
dl.ruptlon of wildlife Itabltar •. 
e'.1.1 
SurlaCtt cor.rage of Sa" Francisco Sa, 
should ". minimized. 
C'.1 .2 
Th. proposed STOlpotf "hould not c.u •• 
pollution of ,lte Sa,. 
e'.1.3 
Flo.rlng .tructu,. • • hou/d ". d •• 'gned to 
.. old IncrN.ed .ed'mentatlon In San 
Franc/.co Sa,. 
e'.1.4 
STOLpotf location. nNr eco/oglCIIII, 
•• nsm •• ar .. s .hould ". aroided. 
c..z 
The propo.ed STOLpo" should m"t a" 
gor.rnmenfa' .tandald. for protection 0' :h. na'ural .n.lronm.nt. 
Site Evaluation 
S1 
Northem Site 
The proposed STOLport would Inte"e,. 
Ilightly with Day oxygen content by 
reducing water lu"ace arN .nd by k"p-
Ing light from m.rtne pl.nt •. Plllngi 
drtlled Into the Bay floor probably would 
de.troy lome vegetation. No ra,. or 
end.ngeJed Il*=le •• re thrNtened. All 
It.nd.ntl to prevent w.ter pollution 
would be followed Including adequate 
draanage .y.tem., and aircraft mainten-
ance would be prohibited except in emer-
gency. Although current. m.y be Itrong, 
moortng and .edlmentatlon probl.m. tI,. 
minimized by ortentatlon relatively par-
allel to the current. Unknown and un-
determined quantltle. of martne life may 
be affected. 
Figure F18 .how •• 011. of questionable 
beartng Cllpaclty and depth to bedrock, 
.el.mlc fault •• nd v.lue. of wildlife 
habItat. In the northern .Ite .tudy area. 
A determination CIInnot be made .t thl. time 
concerning conform.nce or non-confor-
mance to natural environment crttert. 
for the northern .lte due to In.ufflclent 
ct.ta on kind •• nd quantltl .. of m.rtne 
life affected. However, the Impact of a 
floaUng STOLport don not appear to 
differ .ubstantlally from exletlng mart-
time actlvltl" In the .rN. 
For tIM detailed analy.I .... p.75. 
F18 
Siesmic Conditions, Soils of Questionabl9 Be"-ring Capacity, and Wildlife Habitats of Value/51 
52 
Southern Site 
The propoMd STOLport would lnterfe,. 
.llghtly with Bay oxygen content ~y 
Muclng w.ter .urf.ce .... nd by keep-
Ing light from marine plsnt •. Undeter-
mined quenlltl .. of marine life would be 
destroyed by two .hlpa purpo .. ly .unk 
for moorl~. No ra ... or endangered 
.pecl .. a,. th .. tened. AII.t.nderd. to 
prevent water pollution would be followed, 
including provl.lon of adequate draln.ge 
.y.tem •. Aircraft maintenance will be 
pennltted only In emergency. The .truc-
tUfa I. d&.gOMI to the expected currant 
flow, poaalbly cau.lng problem. with 
moorlng.nd .edlment.tlon. A thorough 
.tudy of th .. e effect •• hould be done 
If thl •• Itel ... Ieeted. Insufficient 
det. e.l.t. on quantltl .. and kind. of 
marine life affected a. well a. on .edl-
mentation. 
Figure F19 .how •• 0U. of qu .. tlon.ble 
bMrlng ca.-cUy, depth to bedrock, 
.... mlc f.ult •• nd YIIlue. of wildlife 
habitat. In the .outhern .Ite .tudy 
.... 
A determlMtion cannot be made .t thl. time 
concerning conform.nce or non-confor-
m.nce to Mlural environment criteria 
for the .outhern .Ite due to In.uiflclent 
deta on kind •• nd qu.ntltl .. 0' m.rlne 
IIf. potentlany affected. How ... r, the 
Impact of • floating STOLport don not 
appear to dlff.r .ubstantlally from 
exl.tlng m.rltlme activit ... In the 
.,... 
For the detailed analy.l .... p.75. 
F19 
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C: 
.... th., 
CI.' 
TI •• propoNd STOLpoff .hould be Ioc.ted 
.uclt tha' undnlral)l. cro .. ",nd. and ,og 
conc.n',aUonl .,. minimized. 
c •. ,., 
Exc.ulr. cro",,'ndl Iltou'd no' exceed 
2'% 0' annua' o".ra,'ng tim •• O".ratlonl 
could be affected wlten croa.wlnd, .xceed: 
20 mph In d" " .. tit., 
'5 mph In .... " .. 'h., 
C'.1 .2 
8 .. 1o,,·lIlnlmum [81f) ,Is;bllif, condition, 
.hou~ no' .xc.ed 2% 0' 8n1lUa' 
OPera"ng time. S.Io,,·lIlnlmum condltlonl 
IJt o".ra"onl .. h.n: 
Decision he'gh' ~ 200 'N' 
Runwa, ,llua' r.:,."e ~ 2,400 'N' 
C'.2 
QSTOL o".ratlon, .hou'd con'o,m '0 
Federa' A,latlon Adm'n'stra,lon VII"al 
FlIgh' Ru'" (VFR] and In,',umen' FlIgh' 
Ruin [IFR] '0' cloud celllnganll ,/1/· IN"". 
VF R 'n etfect: ceiling ~' ,OOO 'N' 
r,.'blllt, ::. 3 m/ln 
'F R 'n .ffect: ceiling ~, ,000 ,.., 
,1.lblll', ~ 3 ml ... 
Site Evaluation 
51 
Northern Site 
Prevailing welteriy wlndl, during opere· 
tlng hours for 10 month. of the year, 
8V~rage13 mph. South ... teriy wlndl for 
December and January .verage 11 mph. 
Crollwlnd. would dllrupt .. rvlce .bout 
0.2% 01 the time during dry w .. ther .nd 
0.9% during wet w .. ther. Villbillty 
conditions would require the following 
flight prcxedure: 
VFA During 88% of all opentlng 
hours 
IFA during 13% of.1I operating 
hours 
aelow·mlnlmum condltlo"1 would h.lt 
~;Mratlonl 1.0% of the time. 
Figure F;~O lIIultratn ye.riy average dl.· 
tributlon ,of predomln.nt wind direction • 
• nd their In.gnltude Interpol.ted for the 
northern .Ite. 
Thll lite miMt. the criteria for weather. 
For the detailed anolYII. lee p. 77. 
-_.- ~ 
F20 
Wind Direction/S1 
52 
Southem Site 
During the FebNary-to-November operating 
hours, prr.'.lIIng winds are from the west 
at a ~Z mph ave~e. In December they 
..,. fro ..... the north at 7 mph and In Jan-
uary they are from the southealt at 8 mph. 
Crosswinds should dllrupt •• rvlce about 
0.2% of the time during dry weather and 
0.1% during wet w .. ther. Visibility con-
dition. ahould Impose the following flight 
l!mllaUon.: 
VFR during 91 % of all operating 
houri 
IFR during 9% of aU operating hours 
Below minimum condition. should halt 
operations 0.7% of thcl tlmt. . 
Figure F21 showa y .. rly average dlltribu-
tlon of predominant wind dlrectlom. and 
Ir .\-enltudn Interpolated for the 
IOUtt'~!1I alte. 
Thl. site meet. the crtteria for w .. ther. 
For the detailed analYlls s .. p.79. 
F21 F201 F21 
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C10 
AI, T,aftlr./Fllght O".,.tlons 
C10. f 
The propo-SH STOLport shou'd ". com~t­
b'e wit" the edstlng ai, t,afllc cont,o' 
system, and should mHt Fede,., Arlafion 
Adm/n/st,.t,(!n [FAA] ",'ety requirements. 
Cl0.l .1 
s.'e,y CI .. ,ance Zones ."c;u'd p,or/de 
obstac'"',,, ai, spece '0' Dpproed and 
eperture. 
C10.1.2 
Instrument 'ending. and deparfu1es .hould 
". possible In d '.ast o"e d/NCt(on. 
::10.1.3 
()STOL a/l(:,,'t ShOUid mHl a" perfo,mance 
IMlulrements '0' Ate 0SHI,..tIt)ft lilt thfl 
proposed STOLporl. 
C10.1 • .f 
OSTOL flight pet". should not a.use mfjo, 
confi/cts with ?".,.tions at othe, al,-
ports. 
Site Ev.,luation 
51 
North.m Sit. 
Obstacl.s which may pen~trat •• ii9ro~h 
and d.parture clearance zon.s wou~~ b. 
ships' masts In adjacent n.wvlgatlon 
Ian •• and In berth. at PI.r 35. Instru-
ment landing. would be posslbl~ from 
.'ther direction with elth.r O.t; ]wlllaOO 
DHC-6 or DHC-7 5TOLcra:t. Conflict" In 
a straight-In Q5TOL flnalapploach v;;ovld 
be with d.partures from Alameda N."d 
Air 5ta"6" Runway 31, anrt with Oal;!and 
IntemaUonel RunwMY 09. 5equenc:lng 
would be nec •••• ry wUh the.e d_paM"res 
and w!Ch ean Franclsco-Io-Marln hell-
copt.r traffic. A curved 4Jppro.ch lrom 
Ihs north would only require s~cq;nclng 
wail h~ft-turn flights from AI.med. Runway 
31 . 
Figure F22 portrays air SP'«I conflicts. 
betw .. n the \lropoHd aSTOL la~lI!ty's 
IIIght pattern ~nd exlsllng lII~ht pat-
terns fOI lite th .... m.jor airports In the 
ylclnl,y. 
The nGrii';!tm aUe presently would mHt 
thlt criteria 'or air lramc and flight 
operation under tfl_ coudillon that ap-
proach and depert\.!~ uquenclng with 
exbUng a:.porta I. wortced out. 
For the detailed analyals .ee p.81 . 
F22 
Ai (T ratfic Conflicts I 81 
52 
Southern Site 
The operation of the DeHavllland DHC-6 
from this site would be adversely 
affected by obstru.:tlons in the clear-
ance zone. The DeHavilland DHC-7 could 
successfully oparate. In. rument ap-
proaches and departures to the northwec;t 
would probably be restricted to a ceiling 
of 700 feet due to obstructions In the 
clearance zone. An Instrum£l1t approach 
to the southeast could be established 
using a 6% glide slope and unrestricted 
instrument departures could be established 
in that direction. Numerous conflicts 
would ocr ... r between instrument operations 
at the STOLport and those at other major 
airports in the Bay Area. aSTOL instru-
ment approach and departure routes could 
not ba efficiently Iiegregated from thOS6 
at ~ Iameda Naval Air Station, Oakland 
International Airport and San Francisco 
International Airport regardless of 
which runway configurations are used at 
the various airports. In addition, 
independent tra,sitlon routes between the 
Instrument departlore and arrival pro-
cedures and the enroute system do not 
appear fea:lble at this time. 
Figure F23 iIIuGtratel> aIr space conflicts 
between the proposed aSTOL facility's 
flight pattern and existing flight pattern for 
the three major airports in the vicinity . 
STOLport operation at the southern site 
would not meet the present es,abllshed 
criteria for air traffic and flight 
operations at this time. 
For the detailed analysis see p.82. 
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Cll 
Terminal Design 
Cl1.1 
The terminal Plan should conform to 
applicable locul and regional planning 
policy. 
Cl1.1.1 
The proposed STOLport should minimize 
interference with Port maritime activi-
ties. 
Cl1.1.2 
The proposed STOLport should minimize 
disruption of views from Centlal Basin 
and fro," along China Basin Street. 
Cl1.1.3 
The ploposed STOLport should stay inside 
the U.S. Pier Head Line. 
Cl1.1.4 
The proposed STOLport should meet rec-
ommended FAA criteria for STOLport lay-
out. 
Cl1.2 
The Terminal j':Jan should conform to San 
Francisco zoning ordinances and building 
codes. 
Cl1.2.1 
The al/or'Jable building height of 40 feet 
and bulk restrictions should be stlictly 
adhered to. 
Cl1 .2.2 
Requirements for adequate egress should 
be adhered to. 
' 11' ...... ~ ~ ,, ;-.-.,~,-.-;;;o.;:: .,- ~'~ ~-;.,.;~~ 
Cl1.3 
The Terminal Plan should strongly letlect 
STCLport projec,ed advantages over Con-
ventional Take-O'lf and Landing [CTOLl 
facilities. 
Cl1.3. 1 
Public transit and shuttle services to 
and from the Central Business District 
should take pllollty over taxi and auto 
circulation In the plan. 
Cl1.3.2 
Passenger fransfer from aI/ surfa::e 
access modes to ticketing, baggage 
handling and boarding areas should be 
expeditious as a result of the design. 
Cl1.3.3 
Later expansion of terminal areas to 
include additional aircraft boardIng 
gatos and appropriate supportive ac-
tivities should be possible. 
Cl1.4 
The Terminal Plan should take into 
account future conversion and use by 
the Port. 
Cl1.4.1 
As much ot the facility as possibl. 
should be transportable to another slle. 
Cl1.4.2 
Large areas should be able to accommodate 
trucks and containerized cargo. 
. T' '~~ :ti#~~~w-~ "IV~..;~':::.f';f~~-=-~~ 
EvaluaUon 
S2 
Southern Site Terminal Deslgr. 
After evaluating three unacceptable 
alternatives which Included variations 
on the concept of two aircraft carriers 
In tandem adjacent to Pier 54 at Site 2, 
a divergent concept was Inspected and 
eventually adopted. The fourth alterna-
tive uses eight "Liberty Ship" hulls of 
World War II vintage tied tGlQether with 
a large new superstructure 'or a runway. 
t heading 3020 It is adjacent and 
attached by a ramp to a completely re-
constructed ~Ier 54. The pier houses 
all terminal and ancillary tacllities. 
At the first level are located all sur-
fAce modal access drop-off stat ions an j 
pal1llng, shipping and receiving. and maif 
handling areas. The second level In-
cludes ticket counters, baggage claim 
and handling, access to spaces In the 
Liberty Ship hulls, a restaurant, 
conference spaces and rental otflce 
area. The Third level/roof contains 
STOL:;»ort operations, air traffic control, 
boarding lounges, a cocktail lounge, 
alf1:raft boarding gAtes and ramp accass 
to the runway. 
Figure F24 Illustrates by axonometric 
view the overall runway and terminal 
design. 
This facility meets the criteria for 
terminal cJeslgn established In this 
report. 
For the dotalled analysis and deSign 
see Figures F57 . F58. and F59. p.85-92. 
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Detail .. Planning Analysis 
Criterion 
C1 
Land Use 
An airport or STOLrort Is more compatlbie 
with some land uses than others. It Is 
not always possible for an existing air-
port to centrol surrounding land use 
short of ownership of such land. When 
It Is possible to select a suitable site, 
land use compatibility should be consid-
ered as a majoruetermlnant of location. 
Compatible land uses for the Immediate 
vicinity of STOLports might be Industrial, 
commercial, transportation, water and 
military installations. Uses incompati-
ble with STOLport operations Include res-
Idential, education , health care and 
other noise-sensitive activities. 
The concept of a floating STOLport offers 
certain advantages over a land-based 
site, such as possible approach and/or 
departure over water, minimizing noise 
and safety problems for populated areas, 
and reducing the amount of land area 
needed. There are also some disadvantages 
in that more st ringent, and sometimes 
cenflicli"ii. ~ urlsdlctional requirements 
must be satis, ;-.d, the process of policy 
review and pubh ~ hearings i~ longer and 
more complex , and problems such as 
hazards to marine and air navigation may 
become more pronounced. 
Cl.l 
The proposed STOLport should conform 
with the policies and regulations of govern-
mental agencies which have JUT/sdiction. 
Cl.l.l 
The STOLport shoulC: not cause hazards or 
Inconvenience to navigation. 
Cl. l. 2 
The STOLpo~ :. hould be located wlthl!" 
fl:o U. S. Pier Head Line. 
National Planning Guidelines: 
The U.S. Army Corps of EngIneers has 
jurl~11~tion over matters Involving ma-
rine navigation and environmental quality . 
It would study the Impacts on local water 
traffic and major navigation. Develop-
ment of a floating STOLport also would 
require an environmental Impact state-
ment and public hearings before a permit 
would be granted. 
The U.S. Coast Guard has jurisdiction In 
several areas which affect the proposed 
STOLport. Any structure, floating or 
fixed , on or over the 8ay and of a perm-
anent nature is clasr;ed as a "Waterfront 
Facility" and comes under Coast Guard 
regulations an~ !;:~oections. At public 
hearings, c\#r.ductftd by It e Arn,y Corps 
of Engineers, the Coaa; Cuard would make 
specifiC recommenda tions conSidering 
safety and navigation. Aviation fuel 
and parked automobiles are both classed 
as "dangerous cargo". Inclusion of these 
within the floating structme would make 
Coast Guard approval more dlfflclJIt. 
Projection beyond the U.S. Pier Head 
Line and obstructions to navigation would 
mean a change In the Vessel Traffic System 
requiring Congressional action. It Is 
suggested that agreements between aSTOL 
officials and tug and ferry operators 
In the area be reached befS)re the 
hearings. 
The Coast Guard would also review plans 
for modifying the ve .. e'. to ensure safe 
design. 
Cl.l.3 
Th6 STOLport should minimize It. require-
ment for Say fill. 
Regional Planning Guidelines: 
A principal objective of the Association 
of 8a)' Area Govemments (ABAG) In Its 
Regional Plan 1970-1990 Is to achieve a 
"city-centered" Bay Region through de-
velopment of urban centers which are 
linked by a multiple-mode transportation 
system (6). The aviation element of the 
plan further re<:otllmends these policies 
relating to surface land use: 
1 
Provide for maximum safety between avle· 
tlO:1 activity and other land and water 
uses. 
2 
Minimize 8ay fill. 
2 
Assure compatibility of airport opera-
tions with public parks, recreation areas, 
wildlife sanctuaries, habitats of unique 
species, and aesthetic fp .. • .. • .... ':'here 
appreciable adverse effects are likely to 
be long-term or Irreversible. 
The San Francisco Bay Conservation and 
Development Commission (BCOC) Is respon-
sible for enforcing Ita plan for the 
conservation of the water area. and d .. 
velopment 01 the .horellne of San Fran-
cisco Bay. Shoreline land us .. which 
BCOC has Lleemed acceptable are water-
related Industry, ports, airports, and 
recreation. BCOC ha. a.sumed that a 
system of STOLportc, or "reliever air-
ports," will be created to .Iphon off 
short haul traffiC from the larger Inter-
nlltional airports. Alrp.... t. on the 
shores of the Bey will be permitted to 
Include, within their preml .... , pallenger 
termln"ls, cargo and .,.rklng area., and 
supporting transportaUon facilities 
(21). No Bay fill would be permitted, 
except for runway con~tructlon , and then 
only If no fe •• lble altematlve I. 
available. A floating STOLport would be 
considered as Bay fill becau.e of It. 
fixed location. Therefore, .,.rklng and 
non-water-oriented activit Ie. would not 
be permlttod on tho floating portion of 
the facility. BCOC also would consle'sr 
the type of .tructunt, the type of 
mooring, the area of water covered and 
disturbance of the Bay floor. 
Cl.l.4 
The STOLport should help presetye and 
enhance the maritime character of the 
San Francisco waterfront. 
Cl.l.S 
The STOLport should avoid land use con-
flicts. 
Local P!annlng Standards: 
The San Francisco Department of City 
Planning Is responsible for the prepare-
tlon of land use and zoning regulations 
for all areas under its jurisdiction. 
I •• development regulations also define 
limits on building height, mass and bulk. Areas zoned for high structures may In-
tenupt cleanmce zone requirements, 
while on the other hand, height, bulk, 
land use and zoning controls may limit 
the configuration of the STOlport de-
welopment. 
City Planning regulations are part of 
the City Planning Code and are law. One 
regulation, relating to a floating STOl-port, states that any development south 
of China Basin and beyond the sea wall 
requires a conditlonel use permit, and/ 
or consideration as a Plann!td Unit 
Development (PUD) for multiple land use (34, sec 240). Conditional use and PUD permits require a public hearing prior 
to project approval for Implementation. 
The City Planning Commlulon requires 
that all major development projects, 
which would Includ~ a STOlport, submit 
an environmental Impact statement. 
Elements of the San Francisco Comprehen-
stve Plan have been prepared setting forth ~jectlves and po"cles for urban deSign, 
open space, residence and transportation. 
"any of the current policy recommendations 
call for more partts, open space, and 
improving the quality of existing shore-
line recreation arns which recognize 
resource potential of the Bay. 
recommendations, partlcularty In 
Northern Waterfront Plan, Include 
the preservation and enhancement of the 
maritime character of the San Francisco 
waterfront, the efficient operation of 
Port activities, and the preservation 
of view corridors towards the Bay. QSTOl development may conflict with 
many of these policies. 
A citizen participation process Is In-
cluded In the modification and adop-
tion of planning poliCies. References to QSTOl, In the City Comprehensive Plan, have been specifically deleted because 
of citizen pressure and a policy pro-
hibiting airports from shoreline areas 
was recently proposed (27 , p. 12). 
Neither of the proposed sites for a 
floating STOlport wouid be able to meet 
this condition. 
To change or modify this policy requires 
a public hearing process and a vote of 
the City Planning Commission. 
C1.1.& 
The STOLport should II110w efficient 
operlltion ot Port IIctilllties. 
Both sites being considered fall within 
the Jurisdiction of the San Francisco 
Port Com~lsslon. The Port Is committed 
to development of maritime activities, 
because of the catalytic effect shipping 
has on the job market and economic 
development of San Francisco. The Port 
also recognizes the valuo of commercial 
and non-maritime activities, and of 
citizen desires for open space and public 
access to the Bay (17). 
The current Port Master Plan and the 
Northem Waterfront Plan call for concen-
tration and In'lnslve development of 
marlUme facilltie. south of tho Bay 
Bridge. The ar .. between Pier 9 and 
Plef 35 would remain for aetive shipping for at least 20 years. Other areas would 
be developed for commercial and residen-
tial activities, and open space according 
to the City's Comprehensive Plan. 
Special Interests: 
While citizen groups, buslnes. aaso-cl~tlons and labor unions might not have direct control over land use policy, they 
havp considerable Influence both In the 
planning process and In approval for 
specific projects which require public 
hearing. leaders of potentially affected 
community neighborhood associations, 
business associations and labor unions 
were Interviewed for their reactions to 
the proposed STOlport sites. Opinions 
expressed were assumed .1) be generally 
representative of their memberships. 
All these groups are concerned with 
aspects of noise, pollution, visual 
impact, safety and employment, although 
with differing amounts of emph,.sls. 
Each of these concems help drAermlne land use suitability of the project for 
each study area. 
Site Evaluation 
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Northem Site 
The watertront area Is zoned mostly for C-2 commercial use with an M-1lndustrial 
zone extending from Pier 9 to Pier 35. 
Residential zones are an Inland. If 
difference. between the San Francisco City Planning Department and the Bay 
Conservation and Development Commls .... (BCDC) can be resolved, hou 
permitted on the piers, as Is recommend" In the Northem Waterfront Plan. Also, 
a public open space zone Is In the bulk-
head area of Piers 37, 39 and 41. 
Aircraft use has been deleted from the 
Northem Waterfront Master Plan by a joint decision of the San FranCisco Port Commission and the City Planning Comm. 
slon. Conditional use permits are un-
available for airport construction. 
Since It was possible that this situation 
may be reversed, site selection continued. 
The first site subarea Investigated WftS 
along the ends of Piers 31 , 33 and 35. (See Figure F2S.) These piers are 
presently used by the Port for cargo 
handling and passenger facilities. 
Sites parallel to the shore and further 
south were eliminated because of proxl 
to the Bay Bridge. This location halves 
the capacity of the Port's passenger 
terminal at Pier 35. It also 5lgnlfl-
c:aFltly reduces the capacity of an Im-
portant and active maritime area. Be-
cause of Its commitment to _hipping and 
Its policy of allowing public acce.s to 
the Bay, the Port Commission would not permit a STOlport at this location. 
Telegraph Hili and Northpolnt ,..,sldentlal 
p . .3 J--
arean are within 1,0; mile of the site. 
To minimize Impacts on Port activities 
and on the Telegraph Hili area the STOL-
port was shifted further north off the 
ends of Piers 37, 39 and 41. These piers 
are currently used for parking and occa-
sional maritime activity. Because of the 
high volume of water-borne traffic In 
this area, nnd proxhnlty to the Vessel 
Precautionary Zone. an attempt was made 
to keep the STOLport structure near the 
existing pier heads. This second proposal 
takes into account the Port's Master Plan 
policy of keeping active Piers 9 through 
35. and the Implication by some members 
of the Port staff that Piers 37 to 41 
are stili necessary for service craft . 
(See Figure F25.) Attachment of one end 0' the STOLport to Pier 37, with the 
other end 200 feet off the head of Pier 
41, would allow tugs, ferries and other 
service craft to use the Insides of 
Piers 39 to 41 . and larger vessels to 
use the outsides 0' Piers 37 to 41. 
Extension of the runway beyoi"ld the U.S. 
Pier Head Line would have made acquisi-
tion of permlls difficult. 
When II I.ter became apparent that 
mooring for service craft was not essen-
tial to this area , the "free" end of 
the STOLport was brought alongside Pier 
41 and within the U.S. Pier Head Line. 
This Improved .ccess to the structure and 
simplified problems of moorln~. (See 
Figure F25.) 
The City's Comprehensive Plan had pro-
posed a park .nd a pedestrian promenade 
at the foot of Pier 37 through 41 whose 
major aaset w.s to be • panoramic view of 
the Ba~ (25, p. 10). Thl. w •• empha.lzed 
by cl.sslflcatlon of the ...... Iong the 
Emb.rcadero a. "Specl.1 Open Spac,," 
which would prohibit .tructu .... blocking 
Bay view. from .trHt level (34, sec 240). 
A STOLport would directly conmct with 
this regul.tlon. Further conflict .lfa. 
evident In the exl.tlng and proposed land 
use betwHn the clo.e proximity and In-
comp.tabillty of re.ldent,,,I,,"':)s with 
a STOL. 
If the Port were to modify Its policy and 
allow a STOLport In the northern study 
area, the City Planning Commission would 
prohibit such an oper.tlon because of the 
effect the STOLport would have In 
separating the City from the B.y, and 
bGcause of a recommended planning policy 
eliminating airports as a permissible 
shoreline use. Reversal of these 
policies would not be pos.lble without 
considerable public support. 
Representatives of People for a Golden 
Gate Recreation Area, Marina Civic 
Improvement and Property Owners A.socla-
tion, Fisherman's Wharf Merchants Asso-
clatlon, North WZlterfront Improvement 
Association, Russian Hili Improvement 
Association , Telegraph Hili Dwellers 
Association, San Francl.co Planning and 
Urban Renewal Association (SPUR), Ameri-
can Institute of Merchant Shipping, and 
the Internatlcltal Longshoremen and Ware-
housemen's Union, Local 10, all expressed 
negative reactions towards a STOLport .t 
this site. The reluctance of these 
agencies and groups to show support for 
aSTOL al.o would make BCDC permit 
. pl»rov.1 mo.t difficult. 
According to tho.e Interviewed, nol.e, 
pollut!on . Incrr.l •• ett t;t .... t traffic and 
vl.ual charact.::;r " ·!;pact. would not be 
off.et by emplo) ,nei,t or Increa.ed patron-
.ge of commercial facilitle •. The com-
munity I. unwilling to accept a STOLpert 
In .ny of the area. propo.ed, and would 
block tne granting of permit •. Figure 
F25 also Illustrate. exl.tlng land use. 
In the northern .lte study area. 
Issues of City Planning policy, Port 
needs, .nd community attltud.s all con-
flict with STOLport development and 
cannot be resolved at this time. 
At this time a STOLport at the northern 
slle would not maet the requlr6ments for 
land use. 
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South.m Site 
The entire a,..als zoned M-2Industrial, 
exc.pt for the Pot ... ro Hili R-3 .... Id.n-
tlala,.a, which I. w •• t of the SoutMm 
Freeway. Sma" re.ld.ntlalarea •• a.t 
of the freeway and around South Paril are 
within M-l or M-2 zon ••. Public parils proposed or und.r con.tructlon along the China Basin Chann.1 and C.ntral Basin 
shoreline are al.o not .peclflca"y 
zoned. 
Open water area. of the Bay ar. zoned 
R-1-D resldenUal, to re.trict develop-
ment. An aircraft runway I. perml •• lble 
a. a conditional u.e upon approval of the City Planning Commission and a public 
hearing proce •• (34, sec 240). The navi-gational traffic lane In thl. a .... wa. 
wide enougn to permit .ome latitude In location. 
The STOLport was first located off the 
end of Pier SO (MI •• lon Rock Terminal) 
to allow landing and take-off over water 
and piers. Since thl. pier I. acUvely 
used by the Port tor container freight 
and I. one of the mo.t valuable In term. 
of revenue, the structure was located 
far enough off the end of the pier to 
allow ships to use the end berth •• A people-mover w .. propo.ed to convey paasenge,. and baggage over the top. of 
warehouse aheds and acro •• to the STOL-port. Thl. would not allow full u.e of 
the marine terminal, e.pecla"y In regard. 
to crana operetlon and would cau.e dl!fl-
cultle. In berthing large .hlp •• An 
additional change In tran.portatlon modfl. 
would be Ie •• convenient for QSTOL pas •• ngers. Also, location out.lde the 
U.S. Pier Head Line would complicate 
permit procedure •. The Port'. reacUon : 
towards u.e of this site wa. unfavorable. i (See Figure F26.) 
In addition to tM problem. noted for 
Pier 50, a similar orientation off tM 
end of Pier 70 (part of the Bethl.hem 
Steel Shipyard) proved even Ie •• de.lrable becau.e of approaches over the Hunte,. 
Point re.ldenUal area. There was a 
"kellhood of Interference with crann 
arid ships' mast. at the Army Street 
Terminal and/or MI •• lon Rock Terminal. (See Figure F26.) Furthermore, the Port plans to develop the entire area 01 PI.r 
70 as a container facility In the near 
future. A north-south orientallon, which 
would 1M required, wa. I •• de.lrable from the standpoint of cro •• wlnd than an 
orientaUon Into the wind. 
The only araa the Port wa. wl!llng to 
consider was Pier 54, currently used a. 
a warehou.e .Ince It wa. out.lde the 
Port'. current 10-y .. r budget. A STOL-port at Pier 54 would require an approach 
over water and take-off over land with a 90 degree tum to avoid flying over the 
downtown area. The entire facility could 
be located within the U.S. Pier Head 
Line. (See Figure F2S.) Land u.eln the 
area I. primarily Indu.trial with the 
no.rest re.ldenUel unit. approxlmetely 
4,000 fHt awey. Th.re are conflict. with 
a propo.ed paril and fishing pier In C.ntral aa.ln and with propos .. peril. and 
an office building along Channel Street. This .Ite would not conflict with vn .. 1 
acce.e to repair faclllUe. at Pier 84, 
or to berth •• t Pier SO. The STOLport 
would require relocation of • small office 
bulldlnft off the end of the runway. In 
addition, relocatkln of • larger office 
building, .bot ' ~ 2,500 feet from the end 
of the runw.y, might .Iso b. nec •••• ry. 
Aepres.nt.tlv •• of Potrero Hili Aesldenls 
.nd Homeowners Council, S.n Frllnclsco 
Planning .nd Urb.n Aenew.1 As.ocl03t1on 
(SPUA), American Institute of Merch.nt 
!;nlpplng, and American Pmsldent Lines 
expressed negative re.ctlon. tow.rds • 
STOLport In this vicinity. 3ayvlew/ 
Hunters Point Mod.1 Cities representative. 
were concerned over noise and safety 
problems and generlilly sided with Potrero 
Hili residents. However, the potential 
for generlltlon of employment w •• noted. 
The represent.tlve of Ihelnter>1.tlon.1 
Longshoremen .nd W.rehousemen', Union, 
Local 10, w.s definitely Interested In 
the employment potentl.1. 
Community opposition eppears slronger or 
.11 .. st more vocallhan community 
support. Obtaining. condltlon.1 use 
permit would not be possible without 
conslderllble public support. Even If 
other .gencl .. were to .pprove • STOLport 
at this site, acoc would find It dif-
ficult to approye because of its role In 
pl.nnlng the Centrlll aasln Park, and the 
conflicts which a QSTOL fllcillty would 
caus •. 
Figure F26 .Iso lIIuslrllte. existing land 
uses In Ihe soulhem sit. sludy area. 
A STOLport al the southern sit. would nol 
meet the land use criteria unless the 
problems of relocation can be minimized 
and a conditional use permit obtained. 
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C2 
Community S.ructure 
Element. of community .tructure con.ld.M 
.. ,.: .oclal profll. and community 
ftlu ... Th ... fectors w.,. .tudled In 
term. of the way Nch ,.lat •• to .uch 
".U .. a. land dev.lopment. type of STOL-
port own .... hlp. dl.placem.nt of person • • 
and employm.nt. 
Social profile d .. crlbes .tatl.tlcal 
.ta on racial makeup. Incom. lev.i •• 
labor.klll. and population. Th.lnfor-
matlon wa. complied from 1970 cen.u. 
tract data. and tran.lated Into d.n.ltle. 
and percentage unit. In order to compa,. 
tract •. (See Table T1.) 
C2.1 
Tile proposed STOLport sllould be cons/der-
s'e 0# community • .,ltudes. 
Community attitude. Indicate how .eg-
m.nts of the population vl.w th.m.elv.s. 
how thoy perceive th.lr needo. and how 
th.y try to fulfill those n..,;ts. 
Cltlz.n attltud .. w.re largely d.t.rmlned 
by a .tudy of ructions to yarlou •• 1.-
ments of the City'. Compreh.n.lv. Plan. 
and by personallnt.rvl.w. with m.mbers 
of cltlz.n groups which w.,. rep ...... n-
tatlv. of Nch llru. 
CG-mmunlty .ttltud ...... oft.n form.llzed 
into city pl.nnlng pollcl .. through the 
cltlz.n revl.w proce ••. S.n Francisco 
citizen. r8C01Inlz. th.lr pot.ntl.1 .~ 
position for Joint d.t.rmlnctlon. with the 
City PI.nnlng D.partm.nt. of p'.nillng 
pollcl •• which ultlm.tely .ffect the 
community .tructu .... Th. po •• lbllltl .. 
for aSTOL dev.lopm.nt In S.n Francl.co 
depend. In part. on public .cc.pt.nce. 
C2.2 
The proposed STOLport should respec' 
community character. 
C2.2.1 
STOLport derelopment should no' crN'e a 
ba"l",r be •• een part. ot community or 
be •• een .he communi., and open spece 
areas. 
C2.2.2 
Noise and air pollution sllould be IIe/d 
to acceptable/ere/s. 
C2.2.3 
Displacement 0# re.'dents and bus/nes.e. 
sllould be a"olded. 
Several policies. defined In the Urban 
De.lgn PI.n. are concerned with phy.lcally 
defining each nelghborllood a. a dl.tlnct 
plac •. Furth.r conc.m .mbrac •• the 
protection .nd enhanc.m.nt of •• ch 
neighborhood. For example. planning 
freeway. and major .rt.rlal •• round rath.r 
than through e.ch neighborhood. buff.ting 
re.ld.ntl .. 1 from Indu.trlal u •••• providing 
for .0cl.1 and economic dlv .... lty • • nd 
Inten.lfylng .... ld.ntl.1 d.nsltl •• wh.re It 
I •• pproprl.te ..... 11 Important pollcl •• 
which preserve. community from harmful 
ch.nge. aSTOL .hould t.k. the.e pollcl .. 
Into . ccount In Its ov.rall design. 
Concem. of citizen. for S.n francisco 
.nd th.lr communltl •• f.lllnto four 
baslclssu ... 
1 
City P.tt.m: 
Disruption of the visual patt.m that 
gl~ ••• n overall ch.ract.r .nd Im.g. to 
San Francisco and to Its distinctive 
district •. 
2 
Cons.rv.tlon: 
Loss or dilution of Irrepl.cubl ..... 
.ourc •• with ecological. hl.torlc. 
• •• thetlc or formglvlng '1.lu ••• 
3 
MIiJor N.w Dev.lopm.nt: 
Intrualon of new development which. 
through It. vl.u.1 domln.nc •• Might. or 
exces.lve size. w •• k.ns or d •• troy. 
Import.nt city or n.lghborhood qualltl ••. 
4 
Neighborhood Envlronm. nt: 
Ero.lon of the Immedlat •• nvlronm.nt 
that closely .ffects the d.lly IIv •• of 
resld.nt •• through d.ng .... to hNlth and 
•• fety. det.rloratlon of .t .... t. and 
prop.rtles .nd lack of comfort or ful-
filling .xperl.nc •• (23, p 10). 
aSTOL olt •• which would cau ••• xt.nslve 
dl.placem.nt of peopl •• hould b. avoided. 
partlcul.rly If th.y Involv ..... Identl., 
.r •••. Sit. pl.nnlng of STOLport f.clll-
ties should be .... trlcteci to land which 
would not .It.r a communlty's pl.n for 
overall community dev.lopm.nt. 
C2.3 
The propo.ed STOLport .IIould o"e, com-
".nsa./on #Of n.,atl"e/mpecfa. 
C2.3.1 
Emp/oym.nt .IIould be ott.red fa mem ..... 
0# 'lie ne/gllborlng communities. 
The proPOled STOLport Ihould benefit 
community development. aSTOL may be 
uled to provld.lncentlY.1 for bu.l.,... 
Indu.trl.1 growth. the STOLport fecility 
.Ione ... pntHntl • capltallnveatment of 
11)..20 million don.,. for the fl08Ung 
runw.y .nd terminal '.cllltl ... This 
.mount ....".....,t. only. fraction of the 
posllbl. economic development that 
.ccru. to the community through aSTOL-
generated dev.lopment. 
STOLport. m.y be owned .nd operated ." 
local commu"It ... through community 
v.lopm.nt corporation. which would have 
rights to d.t.rmlne revenue .1I0000tlon. 
An .It.m.tlv. type of communl~ develop-
m.nt corporation would concentrate on 
dev.loplng the space needed for actlvltl .. 
g.n.rated by STOLport development .uch 
.1 .... t.urant •• hot.11 and conv.ntlon 
f.cllltle •. Economic ... I.tance may be 
.v.lI.bl. from y.rloul source. to .1.I.t 
th.s. development programl. Including 
fed.ral m.tchlng grant. and revenue 
sh.ring. 
STOLportl .hould provld. lind generate 
additional .mploym.nt for m.mbers of the 
local community. partlcul.rly minority. 
low-sklllod •• nd pov.rty-Ievel person • . 
Thl •• mployment .hould Include .lIlevei. 
of Job •• v.lI.bI. at • aSTOL f.clllty 
.~ proYld. job training program • . 
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Site EVlllluaUon 
S1 
Northem Site 
The Northpolnt area, Immediately adjacent 
to the proposed site, has a moderately 
high population density during the day (59.8 persons per acre average), due to 
employment concentrations, and a rela-
tively low density at night (19.4 persons 
lMr acre average) (See Table T1), although 
the nighttime population Ie Increasing 
due to apartment construction and active development of the area. 
Neighborhoods which overtook the proposed 
site include Telegraph Hili and Russian 
Hili which have a moderately high popula-
tion density both day and night (60.1 
persons per acre and 57.9 persons per acre 
average) (See Figure F27). These areas are 
characterized by upper Income profes-
sionals and a very low percentage of 
minOrity persons. 
The Northpolnt area, because of several 
concentrations of public housing, has a 
higher percentage of black, Spanish sur-
name, and Chinese populations, a hIgher poverty le-_el and greater unemployment 
than Its surrounding neighborhoods. The 
addition of new housing Is expected to Increa.e both upper Income and low income 
populations. aSTOL, with Its oppor-
tunities for employment, could help the 
minority persons in this arel.. 
The Fisherman's Wharf area Is a highly 
Important tourist aUractlon , the second 
largest in the West, following otsnerland. lis businesses and facilities should be 
preserved or upgraded In keeping with the 
maritime theme. 
No/se problems could cause displa,:ement 
of light Industry and commercial fecm-
ties at Fisherman's Wharf, and hl;ulilOg 
In the Northpolnt area. Arterial streets 
are curmntly congested at peak trav~1 
times. T~e proposed STOLport would cause 
additional -urface traffic along the Em-
barcadero, .rld on Bay Street. The addi-
tional traff!c would not create new 
:rafflc barriers within thfl community, 
but It would he~p reinforce existing 
barriers. 
Community reaction has been strongly 
against this aSTOL facility site, not 
only trom local citizens groups and 
business associations , but from groups 
outside the Impact area who feel this area 
Is of regional Importance. 
Groups Interviewed Include, People for a Golden Gate Hallonal Recreation Area, 
Marina Civic Improvement and Property 
Owners Association, Fisherman'S Wharf 
Merchants Association, North Waterfront 
mprovement ."'ssoclation, Russian Hili 
Improvement ASSOCiation, Telegraph Hili 
Dwellers Association , San Francisco 
Planning and Urban Renewal Association (SPUR), American Institute of Merchant 
Shipping, and the Intemational Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's Union, Local 10. 
Residents are opposed to STOLport develop-
ment at this site on the basis of noise 
and air pollution , some of which they have 
experienced through helicopter operation from Fisherman's Wherf. Other objections 
are on blockage of Bay views, spoiling 
the character of the area and questions of 
safety . The Issues of community owneT-
ship, stimulation of local business and 
employment could not be expected to 
offset these objections. 
This site does not meet the established 
criteria for community structure at this 
time. 
F27 
Population Density Average for 
Residential Areas / S1 
Daytime 
Census I Popu lat ion I Acres Tract 
102 8,508 \149.6 
103 3,760 66.9 
104 2,927 83.1 
105 4,542 60.7 
106 4,703 46 .1 
Total \ _4,440 \406.4 
24 ,440 405.4 = 60.1 persons/acre 
Nighttime 
Census Populat ion I Acres 
Tract 
102 6,124 149.6 
103 5,200 66.9 
104 5,500 83 .1 
105 1,749 60.7 
106 4,950 46 .1 
Tot,,1 \ 23 ,523 1406.4 
23 ,523 - 406 .4 = 57 .9 persons/acre 
S2 
Southem Site 
The area around the propos.ct site has a 
relatively low population density (19.9 persons per acre average) (See Table 11), primarily because of the larg. surrounding 
areas utlUzed by rail yards and Indus-
tnal acltlvltl.s. 
The most populated re.ldentlal areas are Potrero Hili, South of Martet, SlIv.r 
T ...... ce. and Bayvlew/Hunt.rs Pol~t . Generally, these areas al.o haye a popu-lation density (27.1 person. per acre) 
lower than the city average of 34.2 
persons per acre. with black and Spanish 
surname populatlC"n. accounting for 
48.6% and 9.5% ot the total resf*:tlvely . (See Fi\lures F28 and F29.) 
This area al.o Includes a hlgherconcen-
'ration of low-Income and unemployed 
person. ttuln the city average. R .. I-
dents of the area 6re pre;fomlnantll 
employed In s~rYlu-rehted. unskilled and 
skilled blufr--collar lob •. (See Table T1 .) 
Most mldents would like to maintain the low population density and racial mixture, 
and solve problems of unemployment and it..)w Job-skUllevel. QSTOL could be an 
.... t In this re.pect ; limiting develop-
ment to areas out. Ide the affected nelgh-bo~oods but at the .. m. time off.ring 
employment and other economic Incentives. 
Access to the sit. would be along the 4th 
t .... t and 3rd St .... t one-way couple Ind 
rom 4th St .... t.nd 18th St .... t off-ram.,. 
the South(Jm Freew.y (Hwy. 280) 
should be no addlUol .. 1 traffic In 
re.ld.ntlala,..s due ta OSTOL 
Dlsplac.lII"ent of hous.holds would be 
mlnl!!!,1. However, a number of oUices 
and light Industrial facIllU •• would 
I"&qulre either relocation or extensive 
modifications for sound control. 
Despite Ita physical .ep .... Uon by the Soutt-em Freeway, the Potrero Hili com-
munity f .. l. an Integral Identity with 
the Central W.terfront and the wortlng ~ort. Resident groups wortlng with the 
Port. BCDC .nd the City Planning Depart-
ment have developed a plan for public 
acce .. to waterfront areas. One 01 the 
suggested and soon-to-be-developed part. 
1.ln Central Ba.ln about 2,000 IHt froln 
the proV'sed STOLport. The runway would 
cau.e disruption of the view. Nois. 
levels would be betwHn 70 and 95 PNdb 
causing con.lderable conlllct . 
Repre.entaUvo. of Potrero Hili Re.ldenta 
and Homeowner'. CounCil, B.yvlew/Hunte,. Point Model ClUe •• nd San Francl.co 
Pllnnlng.nd Urban R~n.w.I A •• oclatlon (SPU R) were opposed to OSTOL In thl. 
.rea, becausae of conflict. with tN pro-po.ed parts, exce •• lve nol.e and the large f1yoverof urbanlzod land. Represen-
tative. of the American In.tltute of 
Merchant Shipping .nd American President Lin .. were oppo.ed on the ba.l. 01 pos-
.Iblelnterferunce with maritime 
activity. Intematlonallong.horemen'. 
and Warehou.emen'. Union, local 10, and 
Bayview/Hunte ... Point Model Cltle, re-pmenteUve, were Intere,ted In the em-
ployment opportunities and economic potential. 
Community reactions .re dllflded. The dls.dvantaAes of eX('l •• lve no I.e may be 
offset by new dev.lopmDnt .nd Increa.ed 
employment. 
This .lte could mHt .. taD,t,had criteria 
II 'saue. betwHn exces,lve nol,e, new development, and Increa.ed employment 
can be re.olved. 
F28 
Daytime Population Density Average 
tor Residential Areas/52 
Census Population I Acres 
Tract 
178 14,743 178.6 
179 15,154 272.4 
180 17,084 244.2 
266 8,265 284.2 
227 9.082 415.6 
230 5,070 332.6 
231 5.757 461.4 
232 4,998 219.5 
607 8,600 437.2 
608 1.200 383.8 
609 11 ,701 520.3 
Total 101,654 3,744.8 
101,654 + 3,744.8 = 27.1 person~/acre 
F29 
Percentage of Populat ion : Black or 
Spani sh Surname 
Census Pop . Black I Span ish 
Tract Sample 0/ 0 No . No. 
178 3,863 21 .0 811 604 
179 7,097 9.2 653 319 
180 1,645 40 .6 668 234 
226 605 57 .4 347 120 
227 9,340 29 .2 2,727 1,545 
230 8,823 55 .3 4,879 1,107 
231 9 ,152 89.6 8,200 171 
232 3,967 79.6 3,158 116 
608 235 83 .3 196 17 
609 239 86.0 206 45 
Total 44 ,966 121 ,845 4,278 
Black 
21 ,845 - 44 ,966 = 48.6% of population 
Spanish Surname 
4 ,278 ~ 44 ,966 = 9.5% o f population 
Det 
Criterion 
C3 
Econom!!: Impact 
The economic analysis of any proposed 
transportation system requires the deter-
mination ~f passertgerdemand at fare 
levels suffh ~lent to generate revenues to 
amortize and maintain the syf' tems as well 
8S orov l~e an acceptable prof t margin. 
Cl.1 
The ai, cauie, should cha rge a fa,e 
which will yield a ,easonable ,eturn (8% to 12%)on in~estment . 
C3.2 
The calfie, should be able to pay the 
'.,mina/. sufficient portion of the 
,.,. to .mortlze and maintain the 1I0at-
!ng facility. 
Evaluat ion 
S1/S2 
Northern and Southern Sites 
In examining travel from a San Francisco 
downtown airport facility It Is Immedi-
ately apparent that the major portion of 
the traffic will be on the San Fl • .,clsco 
to Sacramento route. While Monterot, 
Fresno, Stockton, and Santa Rosa provide 
other possible sources of traffic, the 
magnitude of such demand Is relath:ely 
small. It was, therefore , dqclded to base 
the economic study on the Sacramento 
route with the thought that not Including 
service to these other de~tlnations would 
make the .. ~tudy somewha! conservative. 
This investigation of a QSTOL system 
between a floating San Francisco STOL-port and Sacramento comprises develop-
ment of passenger demand as a function of fare level for 1980and 1985, and calcula-
tion of the fare levels needed to provide 
profit factors of i5% and 30% as a func-
tion of total patronage. These relation-
ships are compared and the rue-tax rBtum 
n Inveatmen, of the system Is calculated. 
The potential of the system ' or covering 
Infrastructure malntenancf , operating 
dnd amortization expense ', also Is illus-
trated. 
System Demand: 
The estimate of the future demand for a QSTOL system Is based on work performed 
at Stanford University by graduate stu-
dents In a course on Short Haul Transpor-
tatlon . The m&thod Is discussed In bib-
liography reference 40. 
The fraction of total Bay Area - Sacra-
mento traffic originating In an appro-
prlate patronage area for a STOLport 
located In the downtown watertront area 
of San Francisco has been obtalnoo by 
calculating the San Francisco County portion of totl)l Bay Area traffic and then 
applying th6 percentages of San Francisco 
traffic originating In BASAR (Bay Area Study of Aviation Requirements) zones 1-5 
and 7-10 derived In bibliography Reference 40. The traffic from these nine BASAR zones 
which make up the STOLport patronage 
area represents the demand for all modes 
of transportation between that CBD area 
and Sacramento in 1970, and Is shown In 
TableT2. 
Projection of demand figures for 1980 and 1985 W83 accomplished by using a gravity 
model to estimate the Increased leyels 
of total Bay A.ea - Sacramento demand In 
those years, and the revised ratios of 
BASAR zone traffic to San FrancIsco Bay 
Area traffic developed In bibliography 
reference 40. The resultant demand 
figures are shown In Table T3 . 
This total demand Is divided between private auto, conventional aircraft (CTOL), and short take-off and landing (QSTOL) floating STOLport systems using 
the modal split method Illustrated In 
Figure F30. Access costs are charged to 
the air systems at the rate of 52.50 
for mlle'lge and parking at San FranciSCO 
International Airport (SFO) for the CTOL 
system, 51.10 In San Francisco for the STOLport acce9a, and 51.10 for both 
systems in Sacramento, Total trip time Is 
assumed to be ':25 minutes for auto, 85 
minutes h.r CTOL, and 65 minutes for 
QSTOL. The total perceived trip cost and 
the share or the traffic attracted by the QSTOL system Is shown as a function of 
ticket cost for travele ... valuing their 
time at 5S/hour and $10/hour In Figures F31 and F32 respectively and In Table T3. 
S~stem Operating Costs: 
The system operating cost plus some 
profit margin determines the nec .... ry fare which can be expressed as: 
Fare = P (DOC + IOC)/(fm) 
where UOC Is the annual direct operating 
cost of all aircraft In the 
system,lncludlng such Items 
as fuel , crew, etc ... 
IOC Is the annual Indirect opera-
ting cost of the system, In-
cluding lacililles, sales 
reservallons, advertising, 
etc ... 
Is the average load factor 
m Is the maximum number of pa 
sengers/year 
P Is the profit factor 
QSTOL service Is expected to be primarily 
a commuter service similar to that con-
ducted by Pacific Southw'! .. t Alrtlnes (PSA). PSA data Indicate an IOC of 
about 54.50 per passenger. Because of 
InflaUon this value has been Increased 
to 55.00 per passenger. 
The DOC estimatas used In this study as-
sume the usc of DeHavllland of Canada 
DHC-7 tuboprop QSTOL aircraft. Based 
on 3,000 hours per year utilization, the 
manufacturer estimates a DOC of 50.034 
per available seat mile at this stage 
length (57). As each aircraft can pro-
vide 380,000 seat-trips over the 79-mlle 
distance per yelllr, the system DOC per air-
craft will be 5967,000. 
The choice of profit factor has a profound 
Influence on both the revenue generation 
and patron attractlvenns of the system. 
The approprl3te fare for the two profit 
factors Investigated, 1.15 and 1.30 was 
determined by assuming a 65% load factor 
which Is generally taken to be the maximum 
consistent with a good peak hour service. 
It should be noted that this maximum load 
factor Is used In determining the neces-
sary fleet size as well. These required 
fares may be obtained from the following 
relationship: 
( n x P67,ooo + 5.00 x fm, fm I 
( 967,000 1 ) = P 360,000 x f + 5.00 
= P (2.:9 + 5.00) 
n = fleet size 
m = n x 360,000 
Solutions of this ~uatlon for values of 
the load factor, f, from 0.25 to 1.00 are 
.hown In Table T4 for profit factors 01 
1.00(breakev&o),1.1Sand 1.30. The 
.. Iultlng valun of 'are am plotted IS a 
function 01 demand In passengers per year. 
When the load factor exceeds 65 % , an 
additional aircraft Is obtained causing 
the discontinuous curves. Required 
number of aircraft are shown on the 
abscissa. The fare charged by the car-
rier yielding 15 % and 30% profit fac-
tors at65% load factors are $10.51 or.d 
511 .88 re'spectlvely. 
Using these fares the pre-tax retum on 
Investm.nt l11ay be calculated as a function 
01 load factor. It Is assumed that the 
Initial cost of each aircraft Is 52 mil-
lion and that an additional 30% must 
be Invested In spares and equlpm.nt, lor 
a total of 52.6 million per aircraft. 
Return on Investment: 
[ actuBI breakeven J f\OI = fare - fare (at actual f) x (fm) 
n x 2,600,000 
[ actual breakeven] = 360,000 x f fare - lore 
------=-2,600,000 
= .138f (10.52 - breakeven fare) 
foradeslredP = 1.15 
= .138f (11.6d - breakeven fare) 
for a desired P = 1.30 
The assumptions of cost have presumed 
pre-existing facilities, which Is obviously 
not the case of a Central Business Dis-
trict (CBD)STOLport. An Importantques-
tlon therefore Is that of system potential 
for generation of revenues to support 
operation of such a new laclllty. This 
has been Investigated by calculating the 
effect of adding a simple surcharge to 
the basic lare cha'lled to pa ... ng .... who 
pass through the CBD STOLport. Th. 
basic fare, elther$10.51 or$ll.88,ls 
assumed to Include as part of th.IOC a 
50.50 landing fee, so an average 01 
50.25 per passenger would accrue to the 
terminal operator even In the absence 
of any surcharge. (See Figures Fa and F9, 
p.13 ,) 
Addition 01 a surcharge on each arriving 
or departing passenger ha. the effect of 
Increasing the terminal operator's reve-
nues, while depressing the demand of the 
system. The results ola schedule of 
possible surcharges on total demand, 
term Inal operator revenue and carrier 
ROI are shown In Table T5 (P = 1.15)and 
Table T6 (P = 1.30). The discontinuities 
In ROI are a r.sult of the reduction of 
demand to the point where one I.ss air-
craft Is rl'qulred to accomodate the 
demand without exceeding the 65'-. av.rag. 
lORd factor. Pot.ntlal t.rmlnal operator 
revenues are displayed as a function of 
surcharge In FI {,ures Fa and F9. 
Conclusions: 
Examination of Figures F31 and F32 
(p.47) reveals the fact that there Is 
not generally a matching 01 supply and 
demand due to the small fleet needed to 
handle the San Francisco - Sacramento 
aSTOL service aemand, and the lack of a 
plausible connecting route structure. 
Demand In the absc~,~e of .urchargels 
generally sufficient to require ~n aver-
age load factor In exce .. of 65%, or 
operation of an addltlanalalrcraft at , 
reduced yield. A more likely alternative 
Is, of course, the addition of a surcharge 
to the basle fare to absorb exces. demand 
and create necessary revenues lor the 
STOLport operator. 
Perusal 01 Table T5 clearly shows that the 
margin between the maximum 65% and 
breakeven 56.5% load facto ... at a fare of 
510.51 Is Inadequate to provide an ad.-
quate degree 01 corporate security. A 
fare of 511.88 results In a break.v.n 
average load lactorof 50.0% and this 
margin results In substantially more 
acceptable ROI, as may be seen In 
TableT6. 
Figure F9, p.13, shows th.pot.ntlal 
rev .... u. to the floating terminal operator 
as a function of ticket surcharge above 
the basic 511.88Iev.l.ln 1980, thea 
revenue.l.vel out at 51.55 million/year 
with an ave rag. value of time of 5S/hour, 
and $4.25 million with a time value of 
510/hour. 
Since the average tim. value Is probably 
closer to S6/hour than $1 O/hou r, the 
maximum revenue to the STOLport Is pro-
bably of the order of 52 million/year. 
When a basic fare of 511.88ls charged, 
1980 traffic Is reduced by one-half 
upon Imposition of a 55.50 surcharge with 
a 55/hour time value, and an $8.00 sur-
charge with the tim. value Is 510/hour. 
With a $6/hourvalue of time, and '" 
$3.50 surcharge, the traffic in 1980 
would be about 490,000 passengers per 
year. This cou Id be served by two or 
thref3 aircraa. Terminal revenue would be 
$1,600,000. 
In ~ddltion te the potential revenues to 
the STOLport discussed above, there are 
sizable possible additional sources of 
income. These include some traffic from 
other city pairs not specifically included 
in this analysis, parking felJ~ , I'toI~t21 
from food service a",j bar concession 
facilitie<J . . ; t ... iI.xi fees. 
Funds permitting, the Department of Trans-
portation ADAP program is expected to 
prolfide lip to 81 % of the development cost 
of those portions of the STOLport which 
are considered as the landing faclllt,.: 
The total cap ital cost 01 the ! )<.;: ... ~;.t(' 
STOLport h'ls b~., estrmateJ at abcut 
$22,!;'lO,OO::' 01 whlch $17 ,080,000 qualifies 
fOf .~i)AP l unds. The remaining cost to be 
amortized is $5,420,000. If theamortiza-
tion period is IIssumed as 10 years at 
7% interest, the annual cost is $755,765. 
With an Income 01 $1,600,000, about 
$840,000 per yearwCluld be available to 
cover STOLport maintenanc., ·~hd operation. 
It must ~ c : . ; L~ ude.:i that with the antlcl-
Pa,f'r.' ~ederal govemment support, the 
floating STOLport would mHt the crllerla 
established for economic Impact. 
T2 
Projected Traffic Demand: Bay Area to 
Sacramento and aSTOL Area to Sacramento 
Year I Total Bay Area- aSTOLArea-
Sacramento Sacramento 
Demand Demand 
(One-way Trips) (One-way Trips) 
1970 113,096,000 1,969,600 
1980 I 22,280,000 3,431,000 
1985 1 29,811,000 4,472,000 
T3 
Total Perceived Trip Cost : aSTOL 
Value ofTime 
$5thr I $10HIr 
13.62 19.37 
15.62 21 .37 
17.62 23.37 
19.62 25.37 
21.62 27.37 
23 .62 29.37 
25 .62 31.37 
27.62 · 33 J7 
aSTOL Annual Demand (x 106) 
$5thr IS10thr 
1980 1985 1980 11985 
1.238 1.614 1.761 /2.296 
.916 1.194 1.493 1.946 
.681 
.888 1.257 1.639 
.513 
.668 1.056 1.377 
.391 
.510 
.887 1.157 
.303 
.395 
.747 
.974 
.239 
.311 
.631 
.823 
.191 
.248 
.536 
.698 
FXl 
Representative Modal Split Calculation: San Francisco Civic Center to Sacramento State Capital 
% QSTOl = (1 + (SQSTOl)1' (SQSTOl)1' ]-1 
k SAUTO + SCTOl 
where: l' = 3.2; k = 0.83 
Auto Total Perceived Tri p Cost 
CTOl Total Perceived Trip Cost 
QSTOL Total Perceived Trip 
Cost 
= SAUTO = (SO.0425Imlle)(102 miles) + 
(t ime values)(125160) 
= S4.335 + 2.083 (time value) 
= S14.75 at S5.00lhour 
= $28.18 at$10.00/hour 
= $CTOL = Fare + S.F . access cost + 
SAC access cost + (time value)(85160) 
= $8.00 + $2.50 + $1 .10 + (time value) 
(85160) 
= S18.68atS5.OOlhour 
= S25.77 at $10.oo/hour 
= SQSTOL = Fare + 2 (access cost) + 
(time value)(65/60) 
= Fare + $2 .20 + (time value)(65/60) 
= Fare + $7.62 at$5.00/hour 
= Fare + $13.37 at $10.oo/hour 
For a time value of S5 .001 hour and a fars of $8.00 for the QSTOL: 
% QSTOl = [1 + ( 15.62 )3.2+ (15.62 )3.2 ]-1 
.83 x 14.75 18.68 
= [1 + (1.276)3.2 + (0.836)3.2 ] -1 = [3.74 ]-1 
% QSTOL = 0.267 = 26.7% 
T4 
Fares Determined by load Factor, t, and Protlt Factor, P. 
Direct Operating Cost = $967,000/ aircraft I year 
Indirect Operating Cost = $5,OOO/passenger 
Load Factor, t I Passengers I Fare according to Protlt Factor 
Aircraft/ 
Year P=1.oo P=1 .15 P= 1.30 
.25 90,000 15.76 18.12 20.37 
.30 108,000 13.97 16.\J6 18.16 
.35 126,000 12.69 14.59 16.50 
.40 144,000 11.73 13.48 15.25 
.45 162,000 10.98 12.62 14.27 
.50 180,000 10.38 11.94 13.49 
.55 198,OOO 9.89 11.37 12.86 
.SO 216,000 9.48 10.91 12.32 
.65 234,000 9.14 10.51 11.88 
.70 252,000 8.84 10.17 11.49 
.75 270,000 8.59 9.87 11.17 1.00 36('.000 7.69 8.84 10.00 
T5 
Effect of Surcharge on Total Passenger Demand, Terminal Operator Revenues ::md Carrier 
Return on Investment. (P = 1.15) 
Basic fare is $10.51 which, without surcharge, yields a 15% carrier pro fit factor (12.3% ROI) 
at 65% load factor. 
TimeVaiue = $5 / hour 
Surcharge Passenger Demand (106) Terminal Revenues ($106) %ROI 
($) 1980 1985 1980 1985 1980 1985 
0.00 .640 .831 .160 .208 7.9 6.7 
0.50 .595 .772 .446 .579 4.7 3.6 
1.50 .513 .668 .898 1.169 - 1.1 9.9 
2.50 .448 .590 1.232 1.623 10.1 4.3 
3.50 .391 .510 1.466 1.913 4.1 - 1.3 
4.50 .340 .452 1.615 2.147 - 1.3 10.6 
5.50 .303 .395 1.742 2.271 - 5.2 4.6 
6 .50 .272 .351 1.836 2.369 - 8.5 - 0.1 
7.50 .239 .311 1.852 2.410 -12 .0 - 4.3 
8 .50 .214 .275 1.873 2.4(6 8.0 - 8.2 
9.50 .191 .248 1.862 2.418 3.2 -11 .1 
TimeValue = $10/hour 
($) 11980 11985 1 1980 11985 
1
1980 11985 
0 .00 
1
1
.
205 1.57t, .301 .394 5.2 10.4 
0.50 1.154 1.510 .866 1.133 11.6 8.4 
1.50 I 1.056 1.377 1.848 2.410 7.5 11 .3 
2.50 .972 1.266 2.673 3.482 3.9 7.4 
3.50 .887 1.157 3.326 4.339 9.7 11.7 
4.50 .819 1.059 3.890 5.030 6.1 7.5 
5.50 .747 .974 4.295 5.601 2.3 4.0 
6 .50 .687 .891 4.637 6.014 11.2 9.9 
7.50 .631 .823 4.890 6.378 7.2 6.3 
8.50 .581 .760 5.083 6.650 3.7 3.0 
9.50 .536 .698 5.226 6.806 0.5 12.0 
T6 
Effect of Surcharge on Total Passenger Demand, Terminal Operator Revenues and Carrier 
Return on Investment. (P = 1.30) 
Basic fare is $11 .88 which, without surcharge, yields a 30% carrier profit factor (24.6% ROI) 
at 65% load factor. 
TimeValue = $5/hour 
Surcharge I Passenger Demand (106) I Terminal Revenues ($106) 1 %AOI 
($1) 1980 11985 1geO 11985 11 980 11985 
0.00 .522 .685 .131 .171 8.7 23.1 
0.50 .488 .639 .366 .479 5.8 19.1 
1.50 .421 .560 .737 .980 18.4 12.1 
2.50 .370 .490 1.018 1.348 11 .7 6.0 
3.50 .325 .430 1.219 1.613 5.7 19.6 
4.50 .289 .380 1.373 1.805 0.9 13.0 
5.50 .260 .336 1.495 1.932 - 3.0 7.1 
6.50 .229 .294 1.546 1.985 23.3 1.5 
7.50 .202 .261 1.566 2.023 16.2 - 2.9 
Ti me Val ue = $101 hour 
($) 11980 11985 1 1980 1 1985 1 1980 11985 
0.00 1.070 1.398 .268 .350 19.3 24.4 
0.50 1.026 1.338 .770 1.004 17.0 21 .7 
1.50 .940 1.223 1.645 2.140 12.4 16.6 
2.~0 .860 1.120 2.365 3.080 19.6 22.0 
3.50 .794 1.021 2.978 3.829 15.3 16.7 
4.50 .753 .940 3.434 4.465 10.6 12.4 
5.50 .667 .865 3.835 4.974 21 .6 20.0 
6.50 .610 .800 
1
4
.
118 5.400 16.5 15.7 
7.50 .568 .736 4.402 5.704 12.8 11.4 
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D~t 
Criterion 
C4 
Access 
C4.t 
Tne .,~oposed STOL[lO'" $ : ' uld p ,' ovlde 
quiclc and c ,,""en;e,,t ground stces!. tor 
its tI~efS. 
C4.1.1 
Travel timf' to the proposed ~TOlt)O 
should ~ ~O min&ltos O f less:. 
C4.1.2 
A=::ess StJOii:~ il!volve a minimum of trans-
lers Nftween tra"sportati~:: "7I009S. 
C4.1.3 
T~ .G lIser shoule! :,:)ve.lI choice Qf ground 
access modeE to the proposed STOLpo':. 
A m!!in prom~",,:t for Ihe "lability of I"ISTOL 
lor urbart ~ r !; :",s i ~ :~ qu ~ ~ iI; i nd easy 
access between \,;ser origi" and destination 
points . This is O!le area Wll .... "8 QSTOl 
must o"e, a c'"ar "dvant.age over con-
ventional air service il'! or:t~r to be 
competi tive. BecaulOe QSTOL planes con-
sidered hel'8 ant slower truln conventional 
aircraft , Ums sp.vings to the pa~sen~8r 
must occur Ir access and check-In/ 
boarding procedures. Access time to San 
t=rancisco International is between 20 
and 45 minutes from the Central Business 
District. To overcome a slightly lonner 
ilight Ums plus offer an incentive for 
use, access time to the STOLport should 
be 10 minutes or less. 
The pattern of use would have an effect 
on average access d istance: such as 
where each traveler started his trip and 
which type 01 ground transit he used. 
Origin and destination points outside the 
Central Business District probably would 
cause access distance and time to in-
crease. Beyond an access r8n9~.:>f 25 
lTIinutes, ~ .. ssengers would probably seek 
service at other airports or drive to 
their destination point. The proposed 
STOLport should be located convenient to 
th91argest numb6r of potential users. 
It r.as beftn assumed that greatast pa-
tronage w\ltlld be generated during wee~­
days by business located in ~he San 
Francisco Central Business Distrlc! . 
However , other potenti&1 sources of 
passengers have been conslder6d, such 
as upper income residents who might use 
QSTOL !or recl'eational travel during 
ort-p(,alt hO:Jrs and weekends. 
C4.2 
Tha prop.:JsfJd STOLplJrt should support 
comprehensive transportation poliCies of 
tt.e rog;ona' and :ocal governments. 
C4.2.1 
The 'city-centered' concept ot the Bay 
Region should be strengthened by 
utilizing the transportation systems to 
guide development. 
C4.2.2 
Public transit should provide a con-
Ifen ient and flfficient alternato to auto-
mobile use. 
In the San Francisco Bay Area and the 
City of San Francisco, there are a num-
ber of agencies responslbla for trans-
portation operations and planning, In-
cluding the Metropolitan Transportation 
Commission (MTC), the San Francisco 
Public Utilities Commission, and the San 
Francisco City Planning Commission. 
Basically, their policies respect the 
u~e of the transportation system to 
strengthen the Association 01 Bay Area 
Governments 'clty-centflred' concept for 
the Bay Region, with preference for 
public transit over private. PubliC 
transit should provide a convenient 
and efficient alternate to automobile 
use. This concept can be aided by Inten-
sifying transit serYlce In the centr,,1 
area, clarifying routing, encourag ang 
privately operated transit, providing 
transit between residential areas and 
employment centers outside the downtown 
area, and by establishment of 'transit 
centers' at off-street terminals (301. 
Furthermore, design of the transportation 
system can be used to guide development, 
control noise and air pollution and pre-
serve and protect views and natural land-
seape. Through traffic should be kept 
out of residential areas, and should be 
discouraged near parks and recreation 
areas. 
The QSTOL system supports the concept 
of 'city-centered' development by creating 
a positive, direct link between major 
downtown areas of various cities, and by 
offering an Incentive of convenient 
transportation service to businesses 
located In these areas. 
At the regional serYlce level, QSTOL 
should Interface, where possible, with 
the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART), Golden 
Gate Transportation DI.trict, Southem 
Pacific, snd ether regional tran.1t 
system •. QSTOl.hould become an Integ'" 
part of a multi-modal transportation .y.-
tem with STOLport.located at ~.,y Inter-
change points and tran.po~atlon hub. of 
the Inter-regional system. 
PubliC tran.1t and QSTOL .huttle bu. 
should provide direct, frequent and con-
venient service between the Central 
Business District and the STOlport. 
Service to other majur de.tlnatlon a,... 
also snould be provided. By IncrN.lng 
the convenience of ma.s tran.'t, the u.e 
01 private automobiles can be reduced. 
Careful location of QSTOl, with re.pect 
to the relglonal highway network {partic-
ularly freeway Interchange point.) and 
arterial streets, can aid QSTOl users 
from In.lde and outside the City a. well 
as reduce Impacts on local re.ldent •. 
Capacities and trefflc volume •• hould be 
considered on streets where significant 
Increases in traffic are expected to 
create or add to congestion. 
Site Evaluation 
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Northem Site 
fhe proposed site Is located less than 
1-1/2 mUM from the San Francisco Central 
Business District with aceess via the 
Sansoms/Battery St .... t one-way couple 
that could be served Nslly by several 
existing public transit modes. With 
minor modifications In routing, both the 
Golden Gate Bridge Highway and Transpor-
taUon District (GG BHTD) and the San 
Francisco Municipal Railway (Munl) 
could provide direct connecting bus ser-
vice. The Muni's Route 42 along Sansome 
and Battery St .... ts could be extended two 
blocks at Its northern turnaround, so 
that no tran~fers would be necessary from 
the Central Business District. Changes 
In GGBHTD routing to and from Marin 
County would be equplly minor. Taxi~ 
and private autos would follow similar 
routing .Iong the Sanst'""e/Battery Strtl3t 
couple or the Embarcadero. aSTOL probably 
would provide a shuttl" bus along these 
routes timed with flights to further the 
use of mass transit. Travel time would 
be about 6 minutes with auto or aSTOL 
shuttle, and about 8 minutes on Munl 
buses. Both Munland aSTOL shuttle buseE 
would provide dl~ ct service to the Bay 
Area Rapid Transit (BART) statlcns for 
ntglonalaccess. (See Figure t=10, p.14.) 
Vehicular access from Marin County and 
many upper Income a,.as of northwest San 
Francisco neighborhoods would be along 
Bay St .... t. P.ssengers from thesea,.as 
ara expected to Inc,.ase the average 
eccess distance to 6 miles. This compa,.s 
favorably to the average access distance 
of 21 miles to San Francisco Internallonal 
Airport. 
Along Battery Street, the 24-hour traffic 
flow Is 9,093 vehicles traveling towards 
the Central Business District, with 
8,008 vehicles travollng away from the 
CBD on Sansome Street. The proposed 
STOLport would generala an nddltional 700 
vehicles on each of these streets, which 
Is within their capacities . The assump-
tion that a majority of aSTOL passengers 
would travel along these streets In mass 
transit vehicles accounts for the low 
number of additional vehicles. (See 
Figure F33 for traffic volumes on major 
access routes .) 
The current 24-hour traffic flow along 
Bay Street and the Embarcadero Is 17,000 
vehicles. A STOLport In the proposed 
location might generate another 1,000-
1,500 vehicles per day . This would be 
especially undesirable along Bay Street 
because of the road width and the large 
amount of residential frontage. Because 
Bay Street Is already over capacity at 
peak hours, the addition of aSTOL gen-
erated traffic Is not desirable. 
Figure F34111ustrates maJor one and ~wo­
way traffic In the northern site study 
area. 
Limited parking would be provided on the 
piftrs adjacent to the STOLport. This 
would be necessary because of the already 
difficult parking problems in this area. 
The proposed northern site meets the es-
tablished cri teria for access at t.,'s 
time. 
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The proposed site Is less than 2 miles 
from the S.n Francisco Central Business 
District (CBD)vla the 3rd/4th Street 
one-way couple. The San Franclsr.:o 
Municipal Railway (Munl) currently pro-
vides service along 3rd Street and even-
tually this line 1'-'111 become an express 
feeder to the Montgomery Street BART 
Station . The existing 15 and 42 Munl 
routes could be altered to Include the 
off-street tennlnalat the proposed STOL-
p«)rt. A private STOLport shuttle bus 
could provide additional direct access 
to BART, transbay tennlnals, the Financial 
Dlftrlct, and other key points. Travel 
time from tlla CB 0 would be 8 minutes by 
a!Jto or shuttle bus, and about 10 minutes 
by Munl. Shuttle buses could be co-
ordinated with QSTOL flights for maximum 
efficiency. (See Figure F11 .... 15.) 
The new Southem Pacific railroad station 
at 4th and Townsend with commuter service 
to the Peninsula Is a 6-mlnute walk from 
the proposed site, but 1-mlnu~e shuttlft 
service could be made avaUable. 
Southem Freeway (Hwy. 280) on-ramps 
at 4th Street and 18th Street would pro-
vide access to the regional highway 
sy.tem fmm the southern site. Tramc 
arriving from this source and from the 
3_li/4th Street couple would have no Impact 
on residential areas and only minor Impact 
on the proposed Central Basin Park. In 
keeping with public transportation 
policies, public transit would t. given 
priority In design of the QSTOL facility. 
However, limited automobile parking would 
be avallabl. at the out.r portion of the 
pier to encourage use from areas where 
public transit Is Inadequate. 
The C!Jrrent 24-hour traffic flow along 
3rd Street Is 27,800 vehicles traveling 
towards theCBD, with 17,961 vehicles 
traveling on 4th Street towards the STOL-
port . QSTOL would generate 1 ,000 addi-
tional vehicles on each of the streets, 
stili within their capacities. 
Traffic generated by the STOLport on 
18th Street would be about 300 cars In 
addition to the 10,040 which already 
travel on It dally. (See Figure F35 fo r traff ic 
volumes on major access routes .) 
Figure F36111ustrates major one and two-
way traffic In the southern slle study 
area. 
The proposed southern site meets the 
established criteria for access at this 
time. 
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Det 
Criterion 
CS 
'Isual Cha,acte, 
CS.1 
The plOPOSed STOLport should not cr.ate 
"isual obstructlons. 
CS.1.1 
STOLport de"elopment should respec! 
major "iellll corridolS and "isfas. 
Partir.-ularconslderation should be given 
to t" .. San Francisco Bay and Its shore-
II~ .. as the region's most valuable visual 
a .. -set. Views of landmartls and natural 
eatures should not be ob.cured. 
San Francisco Bay Is the single most uni-
fying elem.nt of the entire Bny Region. 
It Is consld.red 0 scenic resource of high 
lue and an open space of special 
quality . Mlfny planning pollcle!! refleet 
the importance of the Bay, especially the 
use of its shoreline. Vlelllls should not 
only be from the hills, but from 10llller 
Iev.ls as lIIIell, particularty alorig Ih. 
Embarcadero. Majorvlellll corridors and 
broad vistas should both be respect~ 
(23). Maritime activities also should 
be considered as a sourc. of visual in-
~ .. re.t. A 1III0rtling port, considered 
beautiful by some, provid.s a certain 
atmosphere and ch,.racter that is ap-
puling. It also Viv.s a s.nse of 
history arod tradition IIIIhlch more modem 
~nologies may not. STOLport develop-
m.nt should respect the policies which 
seek to protect theSe:) resou rces. 
Preservation of Significant features 
of the natural environment Is important 
H QSTOL is to be accepted by a com-
munlty IIIIhich Is aware of, an.:t protective 
01, its visual surroundings. 
CS.2 
STOLport de"e/opment should not diminish 
the li isual character of, Of cause "isual 
blight to, neighboring communities. 
CS.Z.1 
The scale, denSity, and Intensity of use 
of existing buildings should be re-
sp~cted. 
CS.Z.Z 
Buildings and districts of exceptional 
architectural and historical merit should 
be prese",ed. 
CS.2.3 
Open space ar.as should be conserved. 
San Francisco landmartls of architectural 
merit and historical Interest, as well 
as entire districts 01 special character, 
should be preserved. Most communities are 
comprised of, and should maintain, a 
compatible scale and density of structures 
and intensity 01 use, so that when SMn 
together they produce a tolal.fleet which 
charact.rlzes that area. New dlltvelop-
ments should be harmonious with the ex-
isting visual fabric. 
A struc, \Ire 01 the potential size and 
bulk of a h . qtropclltan STOLport should 
be located al1d deSigned to avoid creating 
physlc31 or ;.sychologlcal barriers within 
a community. The STOLport's size should 
be compatible with that of nearby struc-
tures. And visually inte",stlng areas 
Preceding page blank 
should not be s.gregated or dominated 
by the presence of a STOLport. 
Sit. Ev.lu.tlon 
S1 
North.m Site 
Th. proposed site Is . Itu.tld In one of 
th. mo.t vl.ually import.nt .,. •• of the 
San Francl.co B.y. T ..... u,.lsl.nd, 
Alcatraz Island, Telegraph Hili and the 
Golden Gate glv. even stronger vl.ual 
d.flnltlon to thl •• 1 rudy Import.nt ...... 
Becau.e of the slze.nd bulk of the .truc-
ture neee.url for. STOLport, thevl.u.1 
ch.racter of this .rea would be negatively 
affeeted. A STOLport In thl.locatlon 
would less.n the promln.nce of e.l. llng 
landm.rtls. 
Th.locallon.nd ortentatlon required, 
across th. end. of the pie,., .nd the 
2,000 foot length conflict directly 
with urban de.lgn policy ot the City'. 
Comprehensive PI.n, City PI.nnlng Pollel, 
and City Planning Code (23). ThaN 
generally seek to open views of the Bay 
between the pl.rs, •• peclall 'f .Iong 
view corridors, and speclflu.ly In thl. 
are. to ellmlnat.the pie,. and c .... t. 
II waterfront partl promenade with broad 
vistas. A STOLport he,. wO'JId vl.ually 
block the view corridor down Stockton 
Street to the Bay, would partially obscu,. 
existing views from Flsherm.n'. Wh.rf .nd 
would block developm.nt of the pano"mlc 
vl.w called for in the Northem W.terfront 
Plan . (See Figure F12 , p.1 6.) 
The proposed STOLport would .Iso Impair 
views from T.legraph Hili and Ru.slan 
Hill residences and .partments. (See 
Figure F37.)Thesltea,..lscomprtsed 
of a conglomeration of building ty~, 
restaurants , commercial f.cllltles, 
rallyards, and n.w apartm.nt. and 
offices. The only unifying f.ctor ... m. 
to be the maritime chl!fllcter of the whart, 
the fishing boIIts, and old sailing ships. 
A conscious effort 1& being made to 
capitalize on that vllt.allmage and his-
torical badcground. The modem techno-
logical ch.fII~ter of a STOLport facility 
might provide an Int .... tlng Juxtaposi-
tion of old and new, but moreUkely It 
would w.ken the a .. thetlc and visual 
c:h8l1iCter of the a,... 
Figure F37 lIIultfllt .. the exlltlng 
wIew-shedti .. nd view-c:orrtdon found In the 
northern site Itudy a,... Figure F38 a, b 
compel'H the .Jdlllng ,lew from RUI!!!la" 
Hili with the view proposed. 
The northern IHel1 not compatible with 
the criteria for visual chl!fllCter at this 
time due to potential vilual competition 
with elllsting landmarks, negative effectl 
on the ow ..... character of the a,.., and 
Impelrmor; ~ of maJon"l. 
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Southern Site 
The proposed site Is located In an area 
of r&latlvely low visual importance and 
definition. Rallyards, warehouses, 
woltlng piers and ship repair faclllUes 
are characteristic. A STOlport in the 
suggested orientation would cause slight 
disruption of views from Central Basin 
and China Basin Street. A well designed 
and landseaped STOLport f~cility could 
improve the appearance of the area along 
China Basin Street. 
Because of its unique recreation poten-
tial, a 12-lIcre public pilrk Is being de-
.... oped In Central Basin, about 1/3 mile 
from the proposed STOLport. The position 
of the runway would minimize any disrup-
tion of views from the p8rk since ships 
and structures on Piers SO and S4 already 
impillr the view to th6 ~rth. Views from 
a segment of the shoreline drive along 
China Basin Street would be reduced but 
not completely blocked. (See Figure F13. 
p .17.) 
The proposl!d STOlport would be visible 
from Potrero Hili and the Southern Free-
way but would be visually less signifi-
cant than the noarby Mission Rock Tenninal 
(pIer SO). (See Figure F39.) Pier SO 
occupies 18 acres as opposed to 11 acres 
for the proposed STOlport. Height of 
structures for the two areas is aqul-
walent, between 30 and 40 feet above the 
curb. 
The .. are no significant stru~tures or 
landmarks which would be visually 
affected by a STOLport at this site. The 
acele of other existing structures Is 
visually compatlbl., with that of • '.lSTOl 
facility. The slight disruption of 
views from Chins Basin Street would not 
be sufficient for the proposed STOlport 
to be classed as a major visual obstruc-
tion. 
Figure F39111ustrates the existing vlew-
sheds and view-corridors found In the 
southem site study. Figure F40 a,b 
compares the existing view from Po-trero 
Hili with the view proposed. 
The southem site mea is the criteria for 
visual character a t this time. 
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Det 
Criterion 
C6 
Noisf1 
Noise Is an unwant~ by-product of most 
transporta!lon system., partlculariy 
aviation. Until recently, Improvement. 
in .ervlce and speed for the air traveler 
have been mMie at the expen.e of Increued 
oi.e. Government regulations and new 
technologlc.l b,...kthrough. have pro-
duced aircraft which are signlfic.ntly 
uleter. STOlcratt are among these new 
Ircraft. However, STOlport. face an 
6lddltlonal problem of trying to Ioc.to 
In metropolitan centers where noise prob-lems are more acute. The que.tlons tJre: 
wh~t nctse limit. are necessary orde-
slrable for urban Itnvlronm,.,ts a:1d are 
thfle requlremer: ts po.slble for QSTOl 
toech1eve? 
The effects of noise on public hqlth 
and wehare Is an a,... of Important (oncern. Sound levels of 85 PNdB (perceived Noise In Declbels)orovermalf 
be damaging to huring, yet ptIOplG are 
con.tantly subjected to levels higher than 
tl'Ils In their dally Ii-. •. M"'~um noise ~s. commonly experienced, haVIt been 
ralslntlat the rate cf 1 dB per year for 
the past 2S years. Noise from household ppUanea, e.peclally In the kitchen. 
•• ily produce from 90 to 100 PNdB, and 
tfllfflc nol ... range from 85 to over 120 
PNdB (11 , p9). Continued expo.ure to high 
nol .. level. Is not only annoying, It 
can become a health haurd. 
Ct., 
Tlte proposed STOLpon ~hould nold e.-posure ot dere/oped a,... te e.ce.slre 
Mise. 
C6.'.' 
QSTOL alrcratt should be selected on the 
basis 0' minimum noise impact on urban 
areas. 
C6.1 .2 
QSTOL aircra" should use noise abate-
ment procedures to minimize e"ects to ground areas. 
C6.1.3 
The proposed STOLport and airc;r. ,t 
flight patterns should not be located 
nea, noise-sensitlre areas. 
One of the only quiet S TOI .. cmft, which 
may be available by 1976, h ih. 
DeHavlllc'1d DHC-7 a 4-8nglnl8, turbo-prop alrcr.ft, ~eatlng 48 p8sslllng.rs. Us sideline nols~ at take-off I. 75 
PNdB at 3,600 feet. Thr DHC-fI I. a twln-
eng;ne turbo-prop with 19 passenger 
c.~clty and Is qui.ter than conv.ntlonal ('-Omm.rcl.lalrcraft. becau •• of its 
quieter noise characteristic., and larg8r 
o pacity re~wlrhg fewer flights . ~;,. 
DHC-7 would be the preferable of the two 
.lrcf8ft. 
Even with "quiet" alrcraft,th. noise 
Impact on ground .re •• c.n b. con.ld-
.r.ble, e.pecl.lly If flyoverof urbanized 
land I. Involved. Th •• dvantag •• of sm. II 
land area needed 'or the STOlport m.y be 
cancelled by the .xpo.ure of larger 
urbanized I.nd are.s to exce.slve nol.e. 
location of the STOlport and It. flight 
path. should be c.refully conlSldered to 
mlnlmlz. nol.elmpact. on d.v.loped .,... •. . 
C6.2 
The proposed STOLport should mHt a" gorernmental reriu/ations pertaining to 
aircra" nols •• 
C6.2.1 
Noise Ie rei. should not e.ceed tlte back-
ground or ambient nois./ere' by more th.n 5dS. 
C6.2.2 
Noise 'eve/s should .. "t e.ceed the limits for rar/ous zoning districts. 
San Francl.co Municipal Cod. 
Zone PNdB Max. Time 
Resldenti.1 62 to Depending 
72 PNdB on zone 
and time 
of day 
Comm.rcl.1 82 PNdB D.ytlme 
72 PNdB Nlghttlm6 
Industrl.1 M-'1 82PNdB Anytime 
M-2 87 PNdB Anytime 
V.rious branches of the Fed.ral govern-
mant and .t.te and local government. have 
set standard. for m.xlmum nols. levels, 
em.natlng from aircraft, airports and 
oth.r sourc ••. Th. most re.trlcttve, In 
this "tl.ldy .re., I. the nol.e ordinance of 
the San Francisco Municipal Code, which 
defh,es excessh,e a. the noise level ex-
ceeding the background or .. mblent noise 
level by 5c:IB measured on the "A" SCIIle. 
A 5 dB noise level difference I. small 
but.udlble, while a 15dB dlff~rence 
would be most annoying. The ordinance 
.1110 .et. maximum noise levels foruch 
zoning district ranging irom 82 PNdB 
to 87 PNd8. Although It don not .pecl-
fically m.ntlon aircraft, the Intent I. 
clear (35). 
There are two ways to control nol .. : 
reduction of noise at Its source; and, al-
t.ratlon of the sound path by shielding 
or by dl.tance. STOlcraft dHlgnere 
have made full u .. of technologlall capt!-
bUltiesto produce quiet alrc~ft. 
Current.lrcraft design .nables nol •• 
abatement procedure, utilizing ,tMp 
.nd de.cent gntdlents to minimize the ground a,... affected. Control of tho 
number of flights, hourtl of operation, 
and other proc:edu .... also can reduce 
perceived by the community. C.reful 
location of the STOlport I. the most ef-
fective control. 
There .rel •••• r nol.e relat5d e"ect. 
of QSTOl operation a; woU. W •• thor 
patterns, topogl'llphlc f8l!ture. and plQCe-
ment 0' buildings rnay fnflufIhCethe way 
not"3e travel •. The type of eceet,a mode 
aM it .. rou U~g or other supportive activo 
Itle •• Iso may genera\~ nol ... !ncPlS .... ~ravel (~m.nd may affect the frequ, ICY ~f 
flights. All these factors must be tak ... 
Into accour·', and any ne.; nol •• soun:(}, 
mu.t be at'l. to mHt government restric-
tion •. 
For t~i .. ,.QlI ' " , , ) ' ··.!),ent no'" :-. Iovltl 
w •• m ... u'" on the"A" SCIIte of • type 
II Simp.on Modet aas .ound tevet met.r. 
Nolsel ... t reeding. were t.ken for day-
time .nd nlghttlm. condition. on both 
weekct.y •• nd weekend •• Forcompart.on, 
.II"A" scate rMdl,.. were con .. rted to 
PNdB by addlno. factor of 13 dB. Thl. 
sca'el. more cl .. rly related to. 
person'. ct.y to ct.y noise .xperlence • • 
DHC-7 nol .. contours were ov.rt.1d on. 
m.p of .mblent nol.e to determln. how m.ny 
.cres of t.nd w.re .ffeeted by .xces.lve 
nol.e t ...... 1970 cen.u. treel data w.,. 
utilized to d.termlne popul.tlon d.nslty 
average. which we,. then used to .pprox-
Im.te th~ number of persnn •• ffeeted for 
.. ch time of day. 
Sit. Ev.luatlon 
S1 
North.m Sit. 
Of the t.II.lrcreft con.ld.red for thl. 
study, the DeH.vlll.nd DHC-l ••••• Ieeted 
on the ba.l. of much qul.t.r operetlon, 
and '.rger load capaclt~' , .nd ... tl.'.c-
tory ob.t.cle cl .. rence capablllty.t take 
off for the southern .It •. Th. higher 
capacity reduces noise Impact .t. STOl-
port by minimizing the number of flight. 
neces.ary. Nol.e .batement procedure. 
would .ddltlon.lly reduce the ground 
• ..... ffeeted. 
The Nnw.y .nd flight paths for the pro-
po.ed .Ite.re .et •• far •• po.slble 
from I.nd ...... without Interterlng 
with n.vlgatlonaltrefflc. Desplt. thl. 
eflort, the Northpolnt re.ldentl.' a .... 
1.les. th.n 2,000 feet from the runway, 
.nd FI"herm.n's Wharf i.le •• than 1 ,000 
, .. t. Several new office bulldlng •• re 
also within the Immediate .rea. (See 
Figure F14, p. 18 .) 
Daytime ambient nol •• levels range from 
72 PNdB, In the re.ldentl.1 zone, to 
82 PNdB 81.,ng the Embarcadero. QSTOl 
operation. would ex-:e8d th .. el.v.l. by 
mo~ th.n 5 PNdB for 47 .cre., mostly on 
plers.nd .Iong the w.terfront, .nd • 
6 .cre portion oi the Golden G.te N.tlon.1 
Rec .... tlon ...... (See Figure F41.)Day-
time p0P'o!I.tlon den.ltie. of clo.e to 60 
people/acre, ' or mo.t of thl ...... , cau.e 
.pproxlm.tely 2,784 person. to be affec-
ted. (See Figure F42.)STOlcraft would 
.1.0 .lIghtly exceed the maximum perml.-
sible level for R-4 zone. of 72 PNdB .nd 
for C-2 zones of 82 PNdB. Purcha .. of 
.ffected I.nd ...... or tin.ncl.1 compen-
sallon would be prohibitively .xpen.lv. 
because of the high property values. A 
nol • • v.rI.nce m.y be po •• lbl. for dey-
tlm.operallon. 
Nighttime .mbl.nt nol •• lev.'. of 68 to 
73 PNdB would be .xceeded by 5 dB over 
163 .c,. •• With • lower nighttlm. den.lty 
of around 22 person. per acre, 3527 peopl. 
would be.fleeted. The R-4zonlng nol •• 
limit of 87 PNdB and th. C-211mlt of 
72 PNdB would be exceeded by 10dB, .1-
though .utomobll. traffic would m •• k the 
noise of the .Ircr.ft. 
The northem site does not m .. t the cri-
teria for nol ••• t the pra.ent 11m •. 
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Eetimate of Per:~ons Subjected to Excess 
Noise/S1 
Daytime 
Tract I Density 1 Acres I Persons 
Affected Affected 
101 1 59.S 36 2,158 
102 56.9 11 626 
Total 47 2,784 
Nighttime 
101 
1
19
.
4 137 2,464 
102 40.9 26 1,063 
Total 163 3,527 
'else ·-67111 
52 
Soulhern 51 Ie 
The propoMd runway location and flighl 
paths cause consideqble flyover of land, 
including office building. beN ... lhe 
Channel 51,..,1 CaMland the Ferry 
Buikiing, and the South Parll residential 
arae. (See Figure F15, p .19 .) 
Daytime opetations would not be audible 
on Potrero Hill due to sufficient dlstanc. 
from the site and the masking effect by 
the Southern F,...~y (Hwy. 280). Ambient 
noise on Potrero Hillis 73 PNdB. This 
Icyei Is 5 dB aboYe the noise of a QSTOL 
alrentl. taking off from the site per-
ceived al the same location on Potrero 
Hill. (See F igure F44.) 
Take-offs would be to the north, paSSing 
directly oV8i an offlc. building and ex-
posing It to more than 90 PNdB. Consider-
able expense would be Involved in re-
locallng lhe office or In modifying the 
building to withstand that much noise. 
Further out, aslhe planelums, II would 
pass over a small residential e,.. In 
th Parll which has a very high ambient 
noise level (84 PNdB); genaqled moslly 
by auto traffic on an elevated freeway and 
approaches to the Bay Bridge. Nol .. from 
QSTOL wt!'.;ia 0. "",'th'n 3 decibels of the 
backgrr. .. nd noise, about as noticellble as 
a "~4Itng ~r at 50 feet. 
Noiselevel. within the new Central Basin 
Parll would range froh-, ;: PNdB to as high 
a. 95 PNdB, at the Mel of the fishing 
pier, during a "ke-off. This exceed. 
the ambient noi .. level by 21 dB, and Is 
considered excessive. 
During the day. 331 acres would be aubject 
to excessive nol ... Population denoity 
for most of the area I. around 27 people 
per acre, rising marltedly towards the 
Central Business District and the Bay 
Bridge. Over 9,020 people would be 
affected by daytime operations. (See 
Figure F43 .) 
Nois.llmlts for M-1 and M-2 zones would 
be exceeded by a. muc~ as1 0 dB for both 
day and night. 
Nighttime noise from QSTOL would be 
barely audible a' Potrero Hili and would not 
exceed nol.ellmlts. At South Parll, 
ambient noise falls to 79 PNdB at night, 
making alreraft noise of 86 PNdB cleari~ 
audible, even within dwelling units. 
While nighttime ambient noise standards 
would be exceeded on 489 acres, only 
about 4,780 people would be affected duft 
to drastic ;lOpulation drop at night. 
Because of the large land areas and large 
,)umbers of people affected, the noise 
disturbar;ce by QSTOL operations would be 
considered excessive for either day or 
night. 
The southern site doe:) not conform to the 
criteria for noise al the present time. 
----_._----------
F43 
Estimate of Persons Subjected to Excessive 
Noise/S2 
Daytime 
Tract I Density Acres Persons 
Affected Affected 
179 55.6 50 2,780 
180 70.0 10 700 
226 29.1 16 466 
607 19.9 255 5,076 
Total 331 9,022 
Nighttime 
179 29.0 100 2,900 
180 12.8 49 627 
226 9.2 60 552 
607 2.5 280 700 
Total 489 4,779 
PI /, , 
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Ai, Pollution 
T .... re are many SCKU'C .. of air pollution. 
The aviation Industry I. responsible for 
about 1.5% of the total. far I .. a than 
most other t,.nsportatlon mod •. 
(2 . pll: 42) Neverthel ••• pollutants 
attrib\o! ... ble to QSTOl ope,.tlon .hould 
be minimized. Related sources, .uch as 
ground access vehicles. will be limiting 
pollutant emissIons according to govem-
ment regulations. QSTOl will follow 
, 1m liar regulation. 
Air .,ollutlon Is caused mainly by Imper-
feet combustion. This Is due to fuel 
Impurit .... poor oxygenlful1 ratio • • 
and combu.tlon temperatur'lt:} which are 
either too h igh or too low. le.s slg-
nltk.nt .ources of air pollution Include 
finely grourw:! partlel., and g"" cau.ed 
by v.porizatlon of liquids. 
The atmosphe,.. given sufficient tlm~, 
can clunseltself of pollutant. by pre-
cipitation. oxidation. and absorption 
Into bodi .. of water. However, thega,es 
.nd particles, whlch.re w.shed out of the 
air. damage plants and buildings onto 
which they fall . Some primary pollutants 
Interac t to form more chngerous secondary 
pollutants .uch as photochemical smog . 
Physiologically these pollutants Impelr 
upper respiratory functlonl"lg and are 
responsible for heart and ci rculatory 
syst.m probl.ms, as well as Irritability , 
discomfort and personallnconvenl.nce. 
Natlonwld •• ov.r half of the tot.I.1 
pollutants. by tonnag •• come from trans-
portation sources. Over 40% 0' the 
tot. I Is 'rom thelntemal combu.tlon 
engln .. of cars. bu .. s and truck. (45. p14). 
There are dlffering opinions as to wh.ther 
pollut.nts wlllincrea .. or diminish from 
this source. Desplt. d"lgn of lower 
compression englnes.nd .xhaust control 
syst.ms. Increasing numbers of cars may 
cause ove,.11 pollut.nts to ri.e. AI.o, 
engln. and adJu.tments to control one pol-
lutant may Inc,.. •• other pollutants. 
To reduce ov.rall pollutlln t J , more 
eUlelant tran.portatlon systems .hould 
be utilized. A comparison of eml.slons 
for warious transportation modes Indlcat.s 
that auto mobil. trav.' produces 52 pounds 
of po" .,tants p.r 1.000 seat mil .. ; 
a dlesol train produces about 9 pounds 
per 1,000 seat mil .. ; and un aircraft 
produces 3 pounds per 1,000 s •• t mil .. , 
according to 1975 regulations. (A •• at 
mile Is an avallabl. pa.s.nger seat for 
a distance of one mile.) (2. plll-47) 
Thus. automobll.s PnK.1uce about 17 times 
more pollutants par passenger mile than 
do aircraft. 
C7.1 
The proposed STOLporf shou'd minimize 
ai, pollution impacfs on surrounding 
ar.as. 
C7.1.1 
Emissions trom a'liafion sources should 
be minimized. 
Aircraft .lIlIlsslons: 
Emission tlpeciflcatlon. for the DHC-6 
Preceding pagl! blank 
and DHC-7. fuml.hed by DeH.vllland 
Aircraft Company, .re .hown In Tables 
T7 and T8. From thed •• s, a"reged~Uy 
pollution gene,.tlon w •• calcul.tea • • -
sumlng 100 operation. per day. 
Oth.r .vl.tk.n rel.ted air pollutant. are 
a result of ev.poratlon from .Irc,,'t 
fu.llng and m.lntenance. When th .... pre-
flight acmvltl .. are neces .. ry. they 
should be ~rformed In. m.nner to mini-
mize evaporation. 
Ground vehlcl •• mlnlon.: 
Auto, bus and truck eml •• lon •• re sub-
stantl.lly higher per paueng.r mU. 
th.n a,. aircraft eml •• lons. QSTOl 
servlc. can hit!p redLlce polutant. from 
those sources by decrea.lng the average 
ground .cc ... trip dl.tance to the STOl-
part. 
Forth. B.y Region. "tlm.t .. of the 
av.,.g. auto .ccess trip to exl.tlng 
airports range between 21 .4 mlle •• nd 
46.0 mil •• (2). An .verage dl.tance 
between QSTOl and It! u .. rs of 20 mil. 
or les. would cau ••• reduction In 
ov.,.11 pollut.nts. Currently, only 
one-fifth of air travel.rs u .. ma •• tran-
sit for.lrportacces •. Greater en-
courag.m.nt of m ... transit u.e, by 
off.ring frequent .nd convenient .ervlce, 
also can reduM air pollu"nts. 
The mo.t .ffectiv. pollut.nt reduction. 
can be 'M" at thel.rg.r scal ••. Inter-
reglonal trav.lers. who take QSTOL rath.r 
than driv •• would reduce ov.rall pol-
lutant.ln both ...... of orlgln.nd 
dHtlnation. 
C7.2 
Th. propoaed STOLporf ahouid conform CO 
Fed.,." af.'., reglona' and local.'r 
quallt, .tandarda. 
In order to evaluate .lternatlve tran.-
port.tion .y.tem., the U.S. o.p.rtment 
of Transportation ha ••• ked uch .tate'. 
Governor'. office to describe rail, high-
way, and avl.tlon .y.tem.ln term. of 
three contaminant.: 
Hydrocarbon. (HC) 
C.rbon Monoxld. (CO) 
Nitrogen OxldH (NO) 
To conform with the form.t of the 1974 
State T,.n.portatlon Plan., the above 
cont.mlnant •• re used In the .naly.l. of 
thl. criterion Hellon. 
There are addltlona' .tandardo for eml.-
slon. from each engine regulating the 
amount of pollutants per pound of fuel. 
STOlcraft .hould be .bl. to m .. t all 
gov.mment .tandard •. 
Partlcul.t .. , nitrogen oxidH •• nd 
oxidant. are the main contaminants 
redl'clng vl.lbliity. Thase.re prone to 
forming on w.rm, .unny day. when venti'" 
Uon Is low. Contamln.nt va'" tend to 
3t.y close to w~ they are emitted on 
days of low ventilation, so t"'t accumula-
tions near airports or STOLports can be 
expected. The South Bay and Santa Clara 
Va"ey are "Collecting Saslns" for smog 
and conSistently have the most I"8$tric-
ted visibility on poor V~!!:'iion days 
(5). QSTOL should rIOt cauS4 pollutants 
to Increase ;:,eyond state and Federal 
standard~ in these areas. 
~revaillng winds should move pollutant 
concentrations away from populated areas 
and disperse them. For either ofthe 
study a~s considered, most contaminants 
would be dispersed over tM S.y. 
Moderate wind velocities aAl necessary 
for adequato diluhon, but even with 
moderate winds, concentrations of pol_ 
lutants may occur when runwey orienta-
tionsaAldirectly into the wind. During 
light winds below 7 mph, the situation 
deteriorates resulting In much higher 
pollutant levels. On these low ventila-
tion days, part of the con"m~nants would 
.. added to concentrations In the South 
Bay. Any Inc ..... of pollutants t"'t 
QSTOL would add should be kept to a 
minimum. 
Cl.3 
rhe proposed SrOLport sltould not be 
IoQted in a,...s 01 Itlfllt air pollution 
p'tential. 
The Regional Airport Systems Study has 
Ished. rating scale for air 
~Iurlon potential on .... besis of 
IZ±S4i - ' DC": •• 
meterological conditions and projected 
contaminant emission levels. The rating 
scale h:Js a range of I, for negligible 
eir pollution potential, to V, for seveAl 
air pollution potential. No new airports 
will be permitted In rating Ve .... s. 
The proposed STOLport should be located 
In aAles rated I orll. Existing al.ports 
in rating II areas aAl Alameda NAS and 
San Francisco Intematlonal (5). 
T7 
Engine Emissions: DHC-7 
Data from UACL based on PT6A-41 engine burning JP-4 fuel 
Time Fuel· U.H .C. CO NO Total (min.) (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lbJ (lb.) 
Starting & 
taxi(lowidle) 5 30 .621 2.319 .029 2.969 
Take-off 44 
.007 
.030 .156 
.1 93 
Climbto 2 60 .017 
.069 
.21 
.296 3000' 
(cruise) 
Descent I 2.6 160 1 .014 1 .059 1·18 I .253 from 3000' 
(cruise) 
Land & taxi I 5 /30 .621 12.319 1·029 12.969 (lOW idle) 
Unload & 
load pas. & 
110 130+ 
.621 12.319 1·029 12.969 
servicing 
(low idle) 
Total 
'1 .901 17.115 1.633 19.649 
• 4engines 
+ 2 engin9S operation 
Note: United .~ircraft of Canada is presently devoting effort to decreasing emissions 
of the PT6A engine. Until the results of this effort are published the above table 
is in effect. 
18 
Engine Emissions: DttC-6 
Data from U_ "';L based on PT6A-27 engine burning JP-C fuel. 
Time Fuel- IU.H .C. CO NO (min .• (lb.) (lb.) (lb.) (lbJ 
5 12.5 .191 .434 .016 
1 14.3 .009 .020 .061 
2 22.6 .016 . 030 .111 
2.6 123.6 1.015 I .033 l .0S9 
1
5 12.5 .191 .434 .016 
5 6.25 + .096 .216 .000 
. 517 1.1n .311 
Total 
(lb.) 
.641 
.09 
.165 
I .147 
.641 
. 321 
2 .004 
Site Enluatlon 
Sl 
Northern Sit. 
Beca .... of ... trtc( ;· . .. ~'t t.'e ~!~. Fl1In-
cisco Bay ConsetY.~l""1CI ~~,""""'t 
Commiulon ........ 1o •• 1 . :·' JstGuard.only 
......... tey fuel ...... 11"1..1 . ,», engine .... In-
..... nce.ould bepennln .... t .... proposed 
STOLpcm. thereby limiting po .. .... 
sources of •• poIlutlon. The DHC-7 
•• ~ to produce .... follOWing 
mounts of p.JIlu .... hI for .100 openI-
lion de,: 
Carbon momxlde 
Nitrogen oxides 
Hydrocerbon. 
712pou ... . 
63J,'OU ... . 
110 pounds 
One operation includes epproech from 
3,000 .... , lending, ground ".IIng. 
tete-oH .... dlmblo ~ ,ooo."'. 
B, com .. rir.on, en ... iwelent .mount of 
CO would be producod by ... to tl1lHie 
eIong .1.184 foot section of Third 
S ...... 63 pounds of ~ would bepro-
duced In 255 .... of y ..... 
110 pou .... o. hydroQrbona W1MIId be pro-
duced In 2,855 .... of ....... , . (See 
Table T9and Figure F16.)AlI poIlutenl 
..... s ..... , ... then Chose for 
.,..., locaIeirports . 
...... onen ........ ec:ceudlstnceto 
·OLportofl ....... to ..... 100 
.. opet:-~.lianu....-. perde,.t SO% Ioed fector, 5.ooo ... nd ...... trtpa would 
PIaduce 1-1/2 tonsol......., ....... per de,. 
CoIIIpered with .... 1.75 total Ba, A,. 
IJOIIutenta per..., of 1,117 toM or .... 
1M ..... (lOIn ........ 8OUfC8S, ... 2I0Il 
....., QSTOL Mttuion ..... is quite minor 
I (3.pll-2).IfSOOpu ....... perday 
would u .. QSTOL MrYice rather than 
.Imll.,..me. al ~n Frenclsc:o Inter-
r.ctiOMI Airport, 51.8 f .. ., pollutent 
Ions would be .... In ... annu.lI, beceu .. 
of shortened ground ecceu. (See Figure 
F45.) 
Additlonel poIlutenl twductJon. of 1. 
tor.. per,., could ~. pl5ee If 1,000 
automobile pe ....... pereby could be 
tren.fOtTed to QSTOL for inlefregionel 
trips (3). (See Figure F46.) 
Pollu .. nt Inc ....... would occu,with 
geMI1Ition of MW .........,trlps: 
people who would not ..... mede .... trip 
by other ..... n •• but who would flnd ... lf 
convenlence...ct short t,.".. tl .... of 
QSTOL.n Incant'". It III .xpectQd tly;t 
no mo .. then 10% of QSTOL peUOflOers 
would f.n wlth!n this category. ac-
countlng'or 8 tons of poIlutenta per 
,.r . 
B, u.lng .,GIId .ector of 60% I1Ither .... n 
5O%, . nd by encouraging g .... teru~ .. of 
...... tl1lMlt forecceu ....... 1IION.1g-
nllicent roIlutent ~uctlon. could .... 
piece • 
p .... mng Wftl1tfty .inds .ould dioperM 
pollutant concenll1ltt,.an. from the STOL-
port 9ut ower .... hy. (See Figure F16 
p .20.) PoIluterlts would be blown tow.td 
.......... tlel end commen:ilJl ........ thwn 
12% of the time. W ..... from .... north 
tend to be ... ty so thlJt ad ...... dis-
pNSion .hould tet. piece. Periods o • 
calm .ou~ beot mor. COI'IC'm1 for ..... 
~,""'i~---­
.....-siaIIs 7---. .... ---"-...... 3 M ........ Iu .. 
1'9 
J->ollutants Per Vehicle Mile 
For the fOliowing automobile and truck performance parameters : 
Assume test year 1975 
Assume average age of autos and trucks = 3 yrs 
Assum~ average performance for 1972 vehicles 3 years old 
Assume average speed of vehicles on Highway 280 = 35 mph 
Assume average speed of vehicles on 3rd Street = 12.5 - 15 m~h 
Assume age factor for vehicles by pollutant: 
Carbon Monoxide (CO) = 1.2 
Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) = 1.2 Hydrocarbons (HC) = i. 75 
Assume traffic survey for August 4, 1971 = 16,595 
Assume modal split - autos = 80% = 13,600 
trucks = 20% = 3,400 
Daily Emissions Per Mile 
, '(early Emissions Per Mile 
3rd Street 
L': 12.5-15 mph 
Hwy.280 
at 35mph 
CO 
(Ibs .) 
I Autos .145 
Trucks .360 
Total 1 .505 
Autos 
.0605 
Truck:> I .1700 
Total I .2305 
NOx HC (Ibs .) (Ibs.) 
.0120 
.0120 
.0254 
.0635 
I .0374 / .0755 
.v 120 I .0060 
.0254 
.0322 
0374 .0382 
CO 
(Ibs.) 
1,970 
I 
1 1 ,260 
I 
I 3,230 
824 
580 
1,404 
NOx (Ibs.) 
163 
I 85.5 
/249.5 
163 
86 .5 
249.5 
HC 
(Ibs .) 
163 
1218 
I 381 
81 .5 
109 
190.5 
F45 
Comparison of Yearly Pollutants from 
Ground Access Vehlcles/~l 
Assume averaga trip to San Francisco 
International is 21 miles 
Assume average speed to SFO is greater 
than 35 mph 
Assume average 500 t ri ps per d3)1 
(Persons who wou Id switch to OSTOL 
service) 
Assume average trip to STOLport is 
6miles 
Assume average speed to STOLport is 
12.5to15mph 
CO NOx HC (lbs.) (Ibs.) (Ibs.) 
Pollutants/ I .127 .0252 .0126 
t ripto SFO 
Pollutants/ 
.087 .0072 I .0072 trip to aSTOl 
Pollutant .040 
.0180 1.0054 
saVings/trip 
Pollutant I 73,000 I 32,800 I 9,800 
savingsl ye'ar 
due toOSTOl 
F46 
Comparison of Yearly Pollutants: STOLcraft vs . Automobile 
Yearly STOLcraft Pollutants 
Assume a trip from San F;ancis~otoSacramento (90 miles). Assume 1,000 passengers per day wou!d require 40 fl ights per day of DHC-7s with a 50°,," load factor. 
Pollutants Pollutants I Flights Days per LTO. - Lbs. Year 
CO 7.12 40 365 NOx .63 40 365 HC 1.90 40 365 
Yearly total 
Yearly Automobile Pollutants 
Assuma average speed of automobile trip = 50 mph Assume driving distance S.F.- Sacramento = 90 miles Assume average age of auto = 3 years old in 1975 
I Lbs. of 
Pollutant 
104,000 
9,200 
28,000 
141,200 or 70.6 tons 
Assume trip ends on both modes t raveled by car, therefore, comparison over only the portions nand led by different modes = 90 miles Assume 1,000 trips perday x 365 = 365,OCO trips/year Assume 1 .5 dverage of persons per auto 
Pollutants I Pollutaf)tsl Trips Miles Passenger Lbs. of Mile - Lbs. Factor Pollutant 
CO 
.0005 365,000 90 .67 1,385,000 NOx .012 365,000 90 .67 262,000 HC .006 365,000 90 .67 131,400 Yearty total 1,718,400 or659.2 tons 
S2 
Southern Site 
Because of rel'trictlons by the San Fran-
cisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission and the U.S. Coast Guard, 
only emergency fuel handling and engine 
ovemaul would be permitted at te,e pro-posed STOLport thereby IImltln ; possible 
sources of air pollution. OSTOL planes 
would produce about 965 pounds of pol-
lutants par day. (See site 1.) 
Ground vehicle trips would produce less 
than 2 tons of pollutants perd.y, based 
on a 7 mile average access distance and 
a 50 pasaenger Sl 'OLcr"lft flying 100 opera-
tions a day at 50% load factor. The 
2-1/2 tons of pollutants per day attri-
butable to OSl OL would be vt .. y minor 
compared to the 1975 Bay Area total of 
6, 717 Ions per day or the 164 tons from 
all aviation sourcos. Ground access 
trips to OSTOl could save 42,8 tons ptlr year from being emitted b~ passengers 
who now drive to San Francisco Inte",a~ 
tlonal Airport. (See Figure F47.) 
Additional pollutant reductions of 789 
people per day would take OSTOl rather 
than drive on Inter-regional trips. (See Figure F46.) 
Pollutant Increases would occurwllh 
generation of new passengors who would 
nol otherwise be travelling but who find 
advantages In traveling by OSTOL New passenger trips would account .or no 
more than 10% of OSTOL servIce. Pollu-
tants due to this factor would be 8 tons 
per year. 
Prevailing westeriy winds would disperse poilutant concentrations out ower the 
Bay. (See Figure F17, p. 21.) 
Pollutants would be blown lowards I'MI-dentll'llarea. about 7% of the time, ax,t 
would be so dispersed as t(l be practic-
ally unnoticeable. During pertods 0 
calm, about 9% of the time and particu-
larty during t~"tlperature Inversions, pol-
lutant. may build up!n the area.lmmed-
dlately adjacent 10 ttle site. The Say 
Region would experience lower pollution 
levels becau&. of OSTOL. Thlsls mainly due to smalleremounts of polh'tants from ground access vehicles, At no tim 
would slate or Fedetlllairquality 
standards be exceectect lM<.au .. of 
Ventilation characteristlcs.lre good fOf 
this area, and the pollutiliXt potential 
might be "'tfNi II . This fs an acceptable 
rating for new airport conatrucUon. 
This site presently meets the CriteriA 
for air pollution. 
F47 
Comparison of Yearly Pollutants From 
Ground Access Vehicles / S2 
Assume a,'erage trip to San ' rancisco 
International is 21 miles 
Assume averege speed to SFO is greater 
than 35 mph 
Assume average 500 trips per day 
Assume average trip to STOLport 7 miles 
Assume Clverage speed to STOLport is 12.5 
to 1 !:I :TIph 
'CO I NOx IHC (Ibs.i I (Ibs .) (Ibs.) 
Pollutal"ts / 1 .127 1.0252 1.0126 
trip toSFO 
Pollutants/ 1 .101 1.0084 1.0084 
trip to QSTOL 
Pollutant 1·026 1·0168 1.0042 
savings/trip 
Pollutant 1 47 ,300 130,600 17,600 
savings I year 
due to QSTCL 
Sl'ht ~YIIluatlon 
S1 
Northem Site 
Because thoe STOLport would be lloatlng In 
the Bay it would also dec~H and shade 
areas of water not now covered. This 
would cause a reduction In the oxygen 
content of the Bay by limiting surface 
mixing and by " eeping light from reach-
ing oxygen-pmducing marine plants. 
Water pollution would be controlled by 
limiting use of harmful substances. 
Aircraft maintenance, waShing, painting, 
or ovemaul should not be permitted 
except in emergencies. An adeauate runway 
draJl'lage system , to prevent Gil and grease 
run-on, would be provided In addition 
to ordinary sewage lines. And all 
standards of the State Water Quality Con-
trol B~rd . auld be adhered to. 
Water depth at this location is 31 feet 
or more providing at least 5 feet of 
ctearance to the bottom of the alrcran 
ClImer hulls. Also, the structure Is 
parallel to the current flow which would 
minimize current changes. Together 
these factors man tha~ sedimentation 
should be insignificant, although IJ more 
thorough study should M undertaken If 
this site is salected. 
The site is In an area of relatively low 
Importance as far as rare or endangered 
apecles are concemed. There are, ~ow­
ewer, many non-criticaJ species of marine 
life and birds which would be affected. 
.. arine life would be destroyed In a 
number of small.reas, where pilings 
would be drilled for mooring. ,. thorough 
investigation should determine more 
precise ecological effects. (See Figure 
F18, p . 22.) 
A determination as to the northem site's 
conformance to natural environment 
criteria callnot be made at this time. 
Furtherdetl '!!8d investigation Into the 
effects of ~~, 11ng on marine life densi-
ties and populations Is needed. 
S2 
Southem Site 
A fioatlng STOLport would decrease and 
shade areas of water not now covered. 
this would cause a reduction In the 
oxygen content of the Bay by limiting 
surface mixing and by keeping light from 
reaching oxygen-producing marine plants. 
Pollution should be controlled by limit-
ing use of harmful substances. Aircraft 
maintenance, washing, painting or over-
haul should not be permitted except In 
emergency situations. An adequate 
runway drainage system, 10 prevent 011 
lind grease run-oft, would be provided 
In addition 10 ordinary sewage lines. 
And all standards of Ihe State Water 
Quality Control Board would be adhered to. 
Water depth at this [location varies 
between 22 and 36 feet. Clarance to 
the bottoms of the Liberty Ship hulls 
would be as little as 2 feet. The main 
problem, In regards to tidal action, 
appears to be the angling of the struc-
ture from the shoreline. Due to the 
channeling of water a change In the 
siltation pattems could be expected. 
The site is In ~n area of rel~tlvely 
low importance as far as rare or endan-
~red species are concerned. There are, 
however, many non-crltlcalspecles of 
marine life and birds which would be 
I affected. Marine life would be destroyed 
In two 100 x 300-foot areas, where a:llps 
WOUIL be purposely sunk for mooring. 
A thorough Investigation should deter-
mine more precise ecologScaleffectalf 
this site Is selected. (See Figure F19, 
p.23.) 
A determination as to the southem slte'a 
conformance to the natural environment 
critc. .... r.annot be made at this time. 
Further detailed Investigation Into the 
effects of shading on marine life 
densities and populations Is needed. 
Det 
Criterion 
C9 
Weather 
C9.1 
The proposed S TOlport should be 10Cllted 
such that undesi",ble crosswinds and 
log concent",tions a,. minimized. 
The general pattems of airflow, inver-
sions, temperature and precipitation 
establish the meteorologlCIII base for the 
San FranciSCO Bay Ama ~Jasin. The por-
tion of this basin, which includes the 
urban centers of San Francisco, Oakland 
with their respective airports, is the 
area of study for the proposed sites. 
Marine air intrusion through the Golden 
Gate is typical, as are low stratus 
clouds and low level inversions during 
summer months. Beyond this, conditions 
can be quite varied depending on topo-
graphy, location with respect to water 
surfaces and built-up versus heavily 
vegetated areas (3). For aviation pur-
poses, wind frequency and visibility are 
important considerations. Wind is also 
important for dispersion of air pol-
lutants, as are inversion pattems, 
temperature pattems and precipitation, 
which determine visibility. Prevailing 
winds for the study area are westerly 
most of the year and from the southeast 
during winter months. Differences In 
speed and direction are related to air-
flow pattems over tc;.pography. For In-
stance, at San Francisco Int.m.tional 
Airport, wind is channelled through the 
San Bruno Gap to prodUC9 a strong west-
northwest component. The proposed sites 
would not be affected as dramatiCIIlly. 
Surface wind Information was obtained 
from the U.S. Weather Bureau (San 
Francisco downtown station" the Alam' da 
Naval Station and Oakland Intemational 
Airport. It was assumed that weather 
informa;.tion from the San Francisco ~cwn­
town station a~ from Oakland Inter-
national would be applicable to the 
south em site. Wind Information from 
Alameda Naval Air Station was assumed to 
be applicable to the north em site. This 
was because wind recordings over water 
are more consistent over creater distances 
than winds that blow over land and a",come 
subject to local topography and frictional 
drag. 
C9.1.1 
Excessi"e crosswinds should nof exceed 
2% of annual operating t ime. Operations 
could be affected wheil crosswinds exceed: 
20 mph In dry weafher 
15 mph in wet weather 
Current STOl craft are unable to tolerate 
a large crosswind during lai1ding or 
t~ (e-off. This Is a particular concem 
on an elevated runway where greater 
precision Is reqUired. For safe opera-
tior., the runway should be temporarily 
shut down when Interfenmce crosswinds 
exceed ~he above limits. 
When crosswinds .xceed the aircraft's 
safe operational limitations, flight 
could be diverted to oth.r airports or 
suspended. To maintain reUabl. service, 
crosswind interf.rence should not .xceed 
2% of annual STOLport operating tim. or 
100 hours (50). 
C9.1.: 
Selow-Mlnlmum [SM) Iflslblllty condit ions 
shou$d not exceed 2% 01 annual operating 
time. Selow .. Minlmum conditions halt 
operations when: 
Decision height .. 200 'ee' 
Runway Ifisual range '" 2,.fOO 'eet 
Sev.ral varied proc.ss.s are Involved In 
limiting visibility. On. group of pro-
cesses Is Clllled t.mperature Inversion; 
another Is coastal fog. A temperature 
Inversion is basically .Iay.r of cool.r 
air trapped by warmer .Ir. 
This situation limits the air avall.ble 
'or dilution of pollutants. Summ.r In-
versions are 'armed by air being heated 
as It mov.s downw.rd along the P.clflc. 
Winter surface Inv.rslons are g.nerated 
on cold nights by radl.tlon of the earth's 
heat to tho air. This oft.n contains 
some 'og, whlch,lIk. smog, affect. 
visibility equally throughout the area. 
Coastal fog affects v.riou. slt.s dlf-
ferenlly. It Is created by mol.ture-
lad.n m.rin. air •• It .pproach .. the 
Callfomla coast from the west. A.1t 
travels It Is coolttd by the cold ocean 
current until It condenses. Thl. fog 
Is usu.lly stopped by tiM coa.tal moun-
tain range. Otten It funnels through 
the Golden G.t. far enough to blanket 
the Presidio. At othertlmes,lt travel. 
across the Bay In a narrow band to the 
Berkel.y.o.klanti Hill. where It sprMd. 
to fill the rest of the Bay ba.ln (3). 
Occasionally, the fog I. so den •• ltuit 
plan •• cannot land safely, ."en when 
u.lng th.lr in"trument •. Thl. occurs 
when visibility is Below-Minimum: 
BM when decl.lon height Is equal 
to or less th.n 200 feet 
Runw.y visual rang. is equal to or 
less than 2,400 f ... 
Belclw-Mlnlmum flight condition •• hould 
not •• xceed 2% of annual STOLport oper-
atlnlll tim. or 100 hours, If rell.bI. 
service Is to be maintained. 
C9.2 
QSTOl operations should conlorm to 
Fedoral A.lation Administration Visual 
Flight Rules (VFR)and Instrument FIiOlt' 
Rules PF R] 'or cloud ceiling and Iflslbillt,. 
VFRlneltect : ceiling :. 1,000'''' 
.'s,blity :. l mil .. 
IFR in eflect: ceiling .. 1,000 ,.., 
risibility .. 3 mile. 
The Federal Aviation Admlnllt,.t"'n has 
estabU.hed flight procedures which tak. 
visibility Into account. 
Th •••• re vlsu.1 flight rul .. (VFR).nd 
Instrument flight rules (lFR). VFR 
&pply when the weather I. clear enough 
tor .Ircraft to be operated by visual 
reference to the ground. IFA are used 
when visibility I. limited or the cellI.lO 
drops below the values prescribed for VFR. 
The ru les vary aCCOrding to type olalr-
craft. For aSTOl they are suggested as 
above (48). 
Site Evaluation 
Sl 
Northern Site 
Prevailing westerly winds, for 10 months 
of the year, average 13 mph du ring the 
assumed operating hours 017 a.m. to 
10p.m. DUring December and January 
winds are from the southeast with an 
11 mph average (18). Winds fluctuate 
between strong gusty conditions and calm. 
All but a very small percentage of the 
winds are below 24 mph (41). Fog may 
occur here more frequehtly than protec-
ted locations because of direct exposure 
to the Golden Gate. (See Figure F20, p.24 .) 
Based on ceil ing visibility data air-
craft could operate on Visual Flight 
Rules 86% of the time. Instrument 
Flight Rules would be nJeessary 13% of 
the time. And Below-Minimum conditions 
would halt operations about 1 % of the 
year Below-Minimum conditions would 
occur most frequently In December and 
January with over 3% disruption of 
sorvlce (41 ). 
With a west-northwestleast-southeast 
orientation, crosswind components would 
disrupt service about 0.2% of the time 
~urli1g dry weat~erand 0.9% during wet 
weather (41). This Is far below the 
crlterlc," maximum. . 
Figure F48111ustrates the yearly average 
wind rose for the Ala;neda N/lval Air 
Station. 
Figure F491s the yearly average wind rose 
from Oakland I ~ .tematlonal Airport. 
Weather conditions in this area are com-
patible with criteria for aircraft opera-
tions. This site meets the criteria for 
weather. 
F48 
Wind Rose: Alameda Naval Air Station F49 Wind Rose: Oakland International Airport 
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S2 
Southern Site 
The prevailing westerty winds average 
12 mph for the February-to-November 
period during the assumed operating 
hours of 7 a.m. to 10p.m. In December 
the pre¥8i1ing winds are from the north, 
ueraging 7 mph, and for January they 
average 8 mph from the southeast (18). 
These particular winds In winter vary 
over a large ranee lllnd fluctuate between 
calm periods and strong gusty storms. 
Winds abov3 30 mph are rare although they 
do occur (41 ). Visibility Information was 
found to be very similar between U. S. 
Weather Bureau Stations at Oakland In-
ternational Airport, San Francisco In-
ternational Airport and downtown San 
Francisco. 
Ceiling versu~ ¥Islbility criteria g.ve 
percantage figures for operations of 91 % 
forVisula Flight Rules; 9% on Instrument 
Flight Rules and Below-Minimum conditions 
of 0.7% (18). Dlsrupllon of service due 
to p~o. \ isibility would o~ur most fre-
qUf' ,lIy In December and Je .Iuary, although 
these 'evels may be toleral • pl. 
A nc rthwest/southeast runway orientation 
wootts well even though It was dictated 
by other lactors. Crosswind components 
are well below the recommended maximums; 
0.2% disruption ot service during dry 
weather and 0.8% during wet weather (3). 
Figure F50 depicts the yearty average wind 
rose ''lr San Francisco Intemalfonel 
Airport . 
Weather conditions are suitable for air-
craft operation more than 98% of the year 
at the southern site. This sUe meets 
the criteria for weather. 
F50 
Wind Rose: San Francisco International Airport 
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Criterion 
C10 
Air Traffic/Flight Operations 
C10.1 
The proposed STOLport should be com-
patible with tlie existing air trattlc control 
s,stem, and should meet Federal AWI.tion 
Administration [FAA] .. tet, requirements. 
The operational feasibility of a partic-
ular site is determined by four arus of 
FAA regulation. These are: determina-
tion of safety clearance zones, Inslru-
nt approach, aircraft performance 
characteristics, and alrtraffic contllcts. 
Operational usability with regards to 
climatological conditions Is discussed 
under weather. 
C10.1 .1 
Satet, Clearance Zones should prowide 
obstaclft-'ree air space for approach and 
departure. 
Because 01 STOlcraft capabilities for 
steep gradient approach .nd take-off 
climb, STOlport obslruclion clearance 
requirements are quite dlfferenl from 
those for convenllonal aircraft and air-
ports. On ths basis of operational tesls 
utilizing instrument landing equlpmenl, 
Imaginary protactlor. surfaces have been 
defined. These protacUon surfaces pro-
vide an obstruction free zone In which lhe 
aircraft c.n maneuver safely. The pro-
posed STOlport should be located such 
that obstacles do nol penetrate the pro-
taction surfaces. 
The runway width for QSTOlls 100 feet. 
Additional safety margins of 100 feet on 
each side are required to keep aircraft 
from striking obstacles or running over 
the sides of elevated etructures (50). 
In order to reduce this width, lateml 
restraint systems are being developed 
which would halt an aircraft If It veered 
from the runway. 
The length of the runway is determined 
solely by the performance of the aircraft. 
No credit is give to arrestment systems. 
There must be room for the aircraft 10 
accelerate to lift-off speed, and stop If 
Ihe pilot dacldes that there may be diffi-
culties. An arrestment system Is essen-
tial for an elft.ted STOlport to prevent 
the catastrophic consequences of an air-
craft excursion cutslde the confines of 
the runway area. For planning purposes, 
a runway length of 1,800 feet was assumed 
with a 100 foot safety area at each end. 
(See Figure F24, p.29 .) 
C10.1.2 
Instrument landings and deparfures s"ould 
be possible In at I.ast one direction. 
A microwave Instrument landing system 
may be utilized when Instrument Flight 
Rules (1FR)are Imposed, that Is wi'len 
visibility Is too low for Visual Flight 
Rules (VFR). (See weather conditions.) 
Ideally, this would be for landings In 
either direction. Advanced Instrument 
landing systems will permit landings 
in a curved path. However, becaUHOf 
differences In obstructions some STOl-
ports may be restricted to Instrument 
'andlngs from one direction. It Is 
possible that a plane could approach on 
IFR and switch to VFR for a landing 
in the opposite direction. 
Inslrument fIIghl operations for QSTOlls 
stili a developing field. Tests Indicate 
Ihat QSTOl aircraft have take-off and 
landing performance, steep climb and 
descenl capabilities, slow speed manever-
ability, and safety specifications which 
are conslslenl with helicopter airspace 
criteria (20). 
C10.1.3 
QSTOL aircra" should moet all ".tormance 
requimments 'or sate operation at the 
proposed STOLport. 
Each aircraft must be able to meet the 
safety standards for the site where ser-
vice Is intended. The planes under con-
sld.ratlon are the DHC-6 series 300, 
and the yet to be produced DHC-7, both 
by DeHavllland Aircraft. The DHC-6 
series 3005 Is a twin engine turbo-prop 
with 20 paseng.r capacity. Since a 
number of them are eurnntly In use, 
accurate operating data are avalable. 
The DHC-7wlll bealargf;r, 4 engine 
turbo-prop, 48 passenger capacity, .nd 
have greater performance. It will be tt.a 
quleterofthe two craft. Figure F51 
compares the DHC-7 and 6 QSTOlalrcraft 
with the Boeing 737 In size and passenger 
capacity. 
C10.1." 
QSTOL tl/ght paths should not causa 
conflicts with operations at other air-
ports. 
Aircraft are sepa.-.ted vertically and 
horizontally by the air traffic con-
troller, on the u..ls of the "oIum" of .Ir 
space they occupy. The alr.pec. v8r1es 
according to type and ml.sion of the air-
craft, the aircraft'. dl.tance from the 
end of the runway, _nd the flight peth 
direction. Fore.amlHe, commerclal.lr-
craft must maIntain alaterallFR .... ra-
tlon of.t I .. st 3 mil ... When.pproach 
or departure paths cros., Ihe,.I •• con-
filet In which pI.nes mu.t be sequenced 
by • controller. Because of time lapses 
Involved in sequencing, runway utUlu-
tion Is decreased. For thl. ,...on, 
flight path conflicts should be minimized. 
San Francisco International Airport (SFO) 
Alameda Naval AlrStalion (NGZ)and o.k-
land Intema_lonal Airport (OAK)a,. 
located close together.uch ~t aequ ..... 
clng I. neces .. ry for flight. at NGZ and 
OAK. The ~sed STOlport .hould 
ul.rly avoid exl.ting conflict .,.. •. 
Between cltl .. , commorclal QSTOL alrc...tll 
would use con...,tlonalalr naYlgatlon 
spece where practical , orwouid create 
their own alr .pace .y.t ..... 
F51 
Comparison: DeHaviliand DHC6, DHC-7, and Boeing 737 Aircraft 
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Site Evaluation 
S1 
Northem Site 
Both approach and departure from the 
proposed site are acceptable with repld 
to clearance zones. There are no perma-
nent obstructions penetrating the protec-
tion s~rfaces. However, masts of ships 
in the adjacent navigation lan
' 
.. may 
pass through the cleanlnce zone. In the 
case of aircraft carriers, these masts 
are as high as 220 feet. This sould be a 
particular problem at the southeast end 
of the runway whe~'3 ships which were 
docking might tie up flight operations 
for 30 minutes at a time. It is also 
possible that superstructures and masts 
of passenger ships at Pier 35 might pene-
trate the clearance zone while they are 
docked, 
Instrument landing would be possible from 
both directions since approaches are clear 
Bnd meet safety standards. A 50 offset 
from the southeasterly approach would be 
dllsirable to avoid flyover of Alameda 
Naval Air Station. 
There are sufficient navigation aids 
appropriately located In the vicinity of 
the proposed site to provide pilot-
l:ontrolled transitions from the enroute 
phase to the final appro6ch phase. Also 
dual radar in the Air Traffic Control 
facility assures continuous vectoring 
capability. 
Both the DHC-6 series 300S and the DHC-7 
would have no pr~lem in operating from 
this location, sln .. e bc\~~ approach and 
departure are over water. 
A STOLport straight in final appro;lch 
for air traffic on 2900 magnetic would 
conflict with departures from Alamedli 
Naval Air Station (NGZ) Runway 31. The 
aSTOL runway is almost dlreetly In line 
with NGZ flight paths such that departing 
NGZ aircraft would be In conflict with 
approaching STOLcraft for a distance of 
3 miles. Descent angles,less than 50. 
would cause a longer c:onfllct zone. 
(See Figure F22. p.26.) 
Approaching STOLcraft also would be in 
conflict with right-tum departures from 
Oakland Intemational Airport (OAK) 
Run~ay 09. aSTOL approaches would ha .. 
to t.e sequenced with departures from both 
Oakland and Alameda. 
Presently, curved approach procedures 
have not been approved for IFR aSTOL 
operations. However, projects currently 
in progress are Investigating the fe .. l-
bllity of establishing procedures for 
curved approaches. If It Is approved 
that OSTOL aircraft could enter the area 
from the north end make a curved approach 
to the runway, sequencing aSTOL arrivals 
with N67 Runway 31 lef t-tum departures. 
This site would meet the criteria for air 
traffic flight operations if curved 
approach approval from FAA Is obt_lned a. 
well as sequencing agreements between 
FAA and Navy officials are worked out. 
p, i.;l 
S2 
Southern Site 
Both approach/departul c; ulractlons meet 
the FAA recommended criteria forcl .. r-
ancezGneS. However, take-off In the 
northwestarty direction requires a goo 
right tum to avoid .he downtown office 
area. The southastarty approach may 
have slight Interruptions due to ships 
p3Ssing through its clearllnce zone. AI-hough the navig.tlonal channel Is wide 
at this point, many ships will be hMdlng directly for facilities close to the 
proposed site. Ships maneuvering into 
Piers 50 and 64 may penetrllte the sides 
of the clearllnce zone, but once they are berthed they will present no problem. (See Terminal Design . FigureF56.) 
Instrument landing would be strllight in 
from the southeast, but a curved approach 
would be required from the northwest to 
avoid flying ov.-r the City. 
There are sufficient naviplion aids 
appr.»priately located in the vicinity of 
the proposed site to provide pllot-
controlled tran.mons from the enroute phase to the finalapproactt ph .... Also 
dual ~r In the Air Trllffle Control 
facility asaures contlnuoua vectoring 
capaLliity 
On the ~sls of performance criteria with 
one engine falltld, the DHC~ series 300S 
would not cl .. r obstructions. Buildings 10,000 t .. t straight out from the runway 
are 603 feet abow .. m .. n seal8t;1et. The 
alrcrilU could only climb 460 ... t within 
this distance. Tums to either side 
would present other obstacles. A 90° 
right tum inside the San Franclsco-
Oakland Bay Bridge would have to be 
executed at 150 feet above sea level for 
safe operation. 
The DHC-7 with its 4-englne conflturatlon 
would have no difflculti" meeting the standard~, either for strllight-out or 
tum departing pattems. 
STOLport air trllffic would interfere with 
either of the Bay Area's 2 air traftlc 
flow pattems. The STOLcriitt final 
approach of 300° magnetic would conflict 
with all San Ffanclsco Runway 01 
departures In regards to altitude and IFR 
radar separlltlon. Air spaee is insuffi-
cient for QSTOL approach and S.n FllInclsco 
departures tell be o".rated simultaneously by controllers. There would be no con-
flict with departures from San Francisco 
Runway 2811 the QSTOL deacont angle did 
not exceed the planned 6° . 
Due to a lateral separation less than 3 
miles, QSTOL .pproaches must be se-
quenced with Oakland IFR departures. 
AI.meda Naval Air Station Runway 31 arrivals 
would be vertically below the QSTOl tlnal 
approach if an angle of 6° was used. 
During IFR weather hellcoptflrti on route A, between Hunters Point aM the Bay Bridge 
woold be in conflict with QSTOL arrivals and departures. SequenclnQ would be neces-
sary. (See Figure F23, p9.) 
STOLport departures to the northwest, 
with a 90° right tum, would also have to 
be sequenced with depllrtures .rom Alameda Naval Air Station (NGl) Runw.lY 13. 
If the northw~t bound approach is used Into the STOLport al me southern alte, 
the f inal leg, et five miles from the 
runway, would be crossed by the San 
Francisco Inatrument landing Syatem (lLS) Runway 191 and at 9 to 10 mil .. 
by the San Francisco, Sacrllmento and 
Lindon Standard Inatrument Departure (SID)syatema. Even It It could be 
a.sumed that the cited San Francisco 
am.aland departure would be below the QSTOL fln.lapproach leg, there la no 
practical air space plan that could be 
used fo!' maneuvering QSTOl to the final 
approach course from the enroute aegment. 
The \lSTOl final leg Is also In d i rect 
conflict wlth.1I NGl departures, and 
Oakland VHF omnl~lrectional range-
Runway 9R and localizer back cou .... 11 
approachea. 
It Is not possible to segreg.te QSTOL 
traffic from CTOL trllffic in the a,... 
The southem site dOH not m .. t the 
criteria .or elr trllffic/Fllght opera-
tions at the present time. 
Det 
Criterion 
elf 
Terminal Design 
CU.l 
The Terminal Plan should conlorm to 
applicable local and feigonal planning 
policy. 
CU.l.l 
The proposed STOLport should minimize 
interterence with Port maritime 
Bcfi"lties. 
C1f.l .2 
The proposed STOLport should minimize 
disruption of "iews from Central Basin 
and from along China Basi!t Stree'. 
CU.l.3 
The proposed STOLport should stay Inside 
the U. S. Pier Head Line. 
Cl' .1." 
The proposed STOLport should meet recom-
mended FAA criteria lor 5 TOLporf layout. 
Cl1.2 
The Term;nal Plan should conform to San 
Francisco zoning ordinances and bul:ding 
codes. 
Cl1.2.1 
The allowable building height of .. O feet 
and bulk restrictions should be strictly 
adhered to. 
Cl1 .2.2 
Requirements for adequate egress should 
be adhered to. 
C11.3 
The Termina' Plan shou'd strong'y re-
flect STOLpori projected ad"antages o"e, 
Con"entional Take-off and Landing [CTOl] 
faci'ities. 
C11.3.1 
Public transit and shuttle serlfices to 
and from the Centr. ' Business District 
should take priority o"er taxi and allio 
circulation in the p'an. 
CU.3.2 
Passenger transfer trom all surtace access 
modes to t icketing, baggage handling and 
boarding areas S h "r~ be expeditious as 
a result otthe design. 
CU.3.3 
Late r expansion ot term ina' areas to 
include additiona' aircraft fx)arding 
gates and appropriate supporti"e ac-
ti"ities shou'd be possible. 
CU.4 
The Terminal Plan should take into 
account tuture con"ersion and use by the 
Port. 
CU.4.1 
As much of the facility as possibl. should 
be transportable to another site. 
CU.4.2 
Large areas should be ab'e to ac(;omodate 
trucks and containerized cargo. 
Preceding pa blank 
ltO 
Term inal Design: Basic Program 
J\,ctivity Areas 
Metered parking for 150-200 autos @ 300 square feet each 
2 Auto drop-off station space for 8 autos and appropriate pedestrian 
circul3tion 
3 Taxi drop-off station space for 8 taxis and appropriate pedestrian 
circulation 
4 Bus and shu tt le drop-off station with space for 4 ~an Francisco 
Municipal Railway buses and appropriate pedestrian c irculation 
5 Baggage, shipping and receiving, mall delivery area, loading dock and 
storage (holding area) for four 3-ton trucks at veh icle circulation level 
6 Ticketing and baggage claim areas 
7 Shipping , receiving , mail handling area at ticketing level 
8 Restaurant, kitchen and cocktail lounge 
9 Conference spaces; two 5000-sqIJare foot areas 
10 Airport operations and air traffic control 
11 4 passenger boarding lounges @ 500 square feet eacn 
12 4 aircraft boarding gates @ 12,270 square feet each and necessary 
aircraft taxi area and safety aprons 
Total 
Sq. Ft. 
45,000-
60,000 i 
3,500-
4,500 
3,500 -
4,500 
6,000-
8 ,000 
8,000- I 
9,000 1 
600 1 
4,400-
5,000 
15,000-
18,000 
10,000 -
14,000 
3,200- ! 
4,000 . 
2,000 -
2,400 
75,OW-
90,000 
176,200 -
220,000 
Evaluation 
S2 
Terminal Design 
Architectural Program: 
The concept of a floating STOLport has 
two advantages over a land based facility. 
First it requires II minimum acquisition 
of land al ready In use. Secondly, It 
could he transported and reused elsewhere 
when more permanent facilities are ftstab-
lished. 
The disadvantages are: the requirements 
for periodic hull maintenance; tidal 
action and currents which make anch:)ring 
and attachment to shore facilities a 
concem; and, the uncertainties of de-
velopment cost , particularty where exten-
sive modifications would be required 
to existing vessels. 
Selection of a tforminal design for the 
northern site w.s not attempted due tu 
unresolvable land use conflicts, sharp 
unacceptance by affected communities, 
as well as discorc 1 other crtterion 
areas. 
Table T1 0 is one STOLport arch!tectural 
program which WIIS synthesized for use at 
the southern site from projected patron-
use figures; aircrall operation. I re-
quirements; accepted planning and 
architectural building standards, codes, 
and ordinances; economic 'u.slbillty, 
navigational and naval architectural 
considerations and forecasls for second 
Ufe use of Pier 54 by the Port. 
Description of AUamative Design 
Concepts: 
Four architectural designs f,..,the STOL-
port lerminal facility and runway at the 
southern site were considered . 
The first scheme linked two "Essex Class" 
aircrall carrier.; stem to stem for the 
runway, with greater part o~ the 
STOLport terminal In remocl8led spaces 
below decks. One end of this long 
arrangement, heading 3120 , was located at 
the end of Pier 54. The pier vlould house 
parking and bus, taxi and auto drop-off 
areas. (See Figure FS2.) 
The major problem encountered In this 
scheme was that two carrien; with enough 
bridging to provide a 2,ooo·foot runway 
did not have the capability of handling 
any more than o:'le plane at a time. 
Passenger loading below the runway deck 
would be impossible since the size of the 
untried OeHavilland OHC-7 prohibited the 
use of the carrier's outside elevaters. 
The DHC-6, operationally unfeasible for 
carriers at this site, would fit the 
eleva to r~ . This meant that if a plane 
becamE' 1i ~'1bled, operations would have 
to be SL _ '" , dPd until It was repaired. 
Italse. . . do limit 'he number of opera-
H.lns .. . ...our to uneconomical levels. 
This s . ,-e' ~ evaluated to be less 
viable " .I n .h.: remaining three. 
The second scheme combined 2 aircraft 
carriers, again in tandem, adjacent 
and attached to the north side of Pier 
54. Major reconstruction of lhe pier, In 
this design, would.", necessary to provide 
compiele termlnal.nd ancillary facili-
ties: automobile parki"lil arus and drop-
off stations for all surface access modes 
at the street level, ticketing, beggage, 
restaurants, shipping and mall rooms, 
holding areas, convention and conference 
rooms and rental offlc. spae. al the 
space at the second level: and, pa .. en9'.-: 
boarding lounges, a cocktail lounge, 
airport operations, air traffic control, 
and aircr.::fl boarding gales at the top 
level. (See Figure F53.~ 
The third alternAtive is a variation on 
scheme one: three carriers al heading 
3120 adjacent to the north side of Pier 
54. The third carrier, located nn the 
north side of Ihe 21n tandem, would be 
able to provide as many as 6 aircraft 
boarding gate. at the'light deck level 
with terminal 'aclli!les directly below 
decks. The pier, as In thellrst aller-
native, would be used for surface modal 
access. This scheme probably wwld have 
been the least expensive solution in 
terms of Initial development cosls; but, 
it would have crowded maritime actlvCUes 
to the north and to the south of the 
site. (See Figure FS4.) 
Anchoring for eaeh aircraft carrier 
concept would be an enormous task since 
perimeter containment pilings would have 
to be driven 150 feet to bedrock as welt 
as be placed not to Inlerfe,. with 
shipping acti"ales very close 10 Ihe 
proposed site. 
In these schemes, the .,..-exisUng levels 
below deck In the CDrriers would be 
uillized forUc:Ileting, parking, ba~, 
mail shipping and receiving, etc. 
Inledor uses of lhe carriers are limited 
by the San Francl~;; :::.; ~on .. rvation 
and Developm.llt Commission (BCDe) 
to terminal'ar,mlle. and water-ortented 
actlvlUe~ ani',. Parking Is specifically 
excluded anc I non-maritime relaled activi-
ties discounI ged. The prospect 0' finding 
sufficient wa\'er-orienled, labor-lnlenslYa 
actlvilies whle. h would tNt sultabl@ to:;r the 
Inlerior of the ~ ,rrie,. appeared 
dlfllcult. 
Other sev@r;; cor.stralnts on all three of 
It!~ ~rrier-~ landem concepls ant wat.er 
depth ,,;td allowable building helghl. 
The ~raft of lhe proposed carriers Is 
at:.,ut 26 .eet where a water deplh o' 
19.5 feel at extreme low-water Is avail-
able. This would m .. n dnMiglng the area 
close to Pier 54, requi rtng a ~rmlt from 
BCDC, and creates I~~ risk of undermining 
djacent pien!. Assl'ming that Ihls could 
be ~ff1pllshed safety, lhe flight deck 
would be 57 feet above the wster. Since 
the STOLport Is r-aarded as a permanent 
structure, the 4O-fool hetghillmit Im-
posed by the San Francisco City Planning 
Commission would apply. This probably 
would b9 Interpreled by zoning oUldals 
as 40 f .. 1 above the n ..... t curb at ..... n 
tide. The n ..... 1 curb I. aboul10 teet 
.bove the ..... n tide lew .. , so thai the 
carrie,. would be 47 feet above the curb. 
This exceeds the 40 foet height limit. A 
zenlng variance would be very difficult 
10 gel In "Iew of currenl public opinion 
against higher building height limits. 
In"isw of the height, wa"'depth and 
anchoqge problems of the 3 carrier 
schemes, 3 directions leading tCMnld a 
solullon 10 these I ........ I ..... ....,..m. 
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Tl1 
TermlrW t:.... II": Prcgram as 
ct.ltlty "'rea$ SuppIemer.tary fIn9am. BasIc sa.ne a ~. kitchen and SeI;:_" ~I 250 seats 15.000-Scheme Progi_i1 F "'Ul coc:k".' 1aunge kJunge (restaunlnt) 18.000 SdM!rne Four Four Sq. Ft. So.. A . 
Outdoor'terrKie 100 seals 2,000 -~ Metered r- &:'.urC' fOf' 1 ~200 153 autos 45.000 . 68,250 for re aurant 4.000 f~ead'I 60.000 
9 Conference spKeS: two 2 confeieiic>!: 10.000- 10000 1 ', ur~ dron-off stzt;· n SOKe 8autes 3,500 3.800 5,CJOO-square foot araas rooms 14,000 4,5l'O 
- - ----Aenul off toe 50,000 'I T~. · • • ~~ _  .... " ...... tn.ft ~ft~ 3 .500 . 3.8OC space 
4 .500 
Structure, 5,000- 5,145 
mechanical, other 8,000 -- ----
---
- - -
.. Bus and sh ,J·' ~ dt1"~ff A buses 6 ,000- 6 .6QO 10 Aim?rt openItions and air 3,200- 3,900 8 ,000 traffic control 4,000 
11 4 passenge< boarding 4 lounges 2,000 - 2,100 at 500 square teet each 2,400 -------5 ~gage, shippln1 and 5 trucks B,OOO - 8 ,300 12 4 aircraft boarding gates at 4 boctiding 75,000- 93,735 
recel ing, n.ail de:iwrv < re3 9 ,000 12,270 squ:are fe€t each and lounges 90,000 'oading dxk and storage 
nece.!'$ao':' aIrcraft taxi area ihold lilQ area) for four 'l-ton Genefaf ~icle 4."'1,000· 59,650 
and safety aprons Structure, 500 
tmcks at yc ..tllcle c.lfe Jla' icn circulation, 60.000 
rnechanical, level struct:J rP., 
other mechani(;3I , area 
fo r future port use 
-- -
6 T icketmc dnd baggag~ claim 600 600 
General 18,O'Xl - 22,940 Total area of pennanent structure 246,200- 365,700 peOer.trian 24,000 366,500 circ'Jlation 
Total area of 
-
35( .000 7 Shippinr: receiving and mail .. ,~- 4 ,800 floating runway handling area at ticketing 5 ,000 structure and level 
connecting 
bridge to Pier 54 
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